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D~ll Y fa;y1•nA~~ 
The SIU Black Alumni 
:\srnci.11ion solicited about 1 SO sig-
natures in late July for :m oprn let-
ter tu Gov. Gcorgt· R.:,~m about the 
,t:!lc ofaffairs at SIU, induding the 
tcnnination of former chancdlor lo 
:\nn Argcrsingcr. · 
Problem is, the SIU Black 
Almnni .Associ~nion do•.!s not seem 
to c.xist. 
The Black Alumni Assr>ciation 
pl.ired an ad,·cni("crr1cnt in the J u1y 
28 D.1ily Eg\vtian c;tllin;( for for-
rhcr inn . :stib.1tion into 1ccun Gun-
pus i.:Ycnts. including thl' firing of 
!i,rmer Chancdlnr JD Ann 
:\P,.!ersing1..·r. 
'in tl;·c o,h-ertiscmrnt, which 
",,\-':t5 ~u1 oprn knrr tD Hy.in, the 
Black :\lumni :\,,.Ki:1tion ctlled 
1;,r the cre;1ti,m ,,f'\1 Bh:e Ribbon 
Co1nmi-;c;:inn tD inV-t.:stig:1tc tht: 
"l"'r:ttion, "rni pl.ui, of.the SIU 
.;,y,ti.:?n, ho]d open hc;uinf"• ~ind 
m:.1kt.: .mY rn:ccs~:uY n:t:mnn1rnd:1-
1l1,ns. 7;_,r.lt'gi.:;J.uivc·;1cti!)I1 ... 
Hut, ~1rcnrdinh tl> oHicial~ at 
SlllC :\lunmi Scnices, the SIU 
Bbck Alumni :\ssoci;;tion is m>t ·.1 
;t·1.~n~1fr1.t·d orcanization on this 
cam;'US. I lo;,.cwr, the Bbck 
.-\lm;mi Group of the Sll l :\lunmi 
. \ ,<r:1.~:~1r!•m i; · :-l'~~·~;.::~izc~!. 
LaMar D. Gentry, p.tst presi-
dent of the Black Alumni Group, 
said he felt that because the Bbrk 
Alumni Association is not an of!i-
cial group, the public may assume 
they were in fa~t referring to the 
Black Alumni Gmup. 
"l don't know ifit \\';15 an em>r 
or deliberate," Gentry said. 
Gentry said his b'n·mp took no 
st;md on any of the issues the SIU 
Black Alumni Association primed 
in its open letter. 
"Our body did not take a posi-
tion nnc wav or ;1110;-hcr/' he s:l.ld. 
The SIU Black ,\lumni 
Assuiarion opt.n letter also includ-
ed support for fonner Chancellor 
ArgcTT.ingcr. 
But Gclltn; whu submillcd a 
lerrer tn the l)aily Ei,'}ptian Aug. 
I 1, wrntc, ·111cn: m,w be indi,~du-
al:; or rnernln:rs of nu~ orgm1iz:ition 
th.u nu~· ur n1.1y not han: J. po!'i-
tinn either pr1> or cn11 on [ tht: 
:\r.,:c!:iinl!t:r] i'.'lo-iHe ... 
0
Thc .. Sili Black Alumni 
:\:.,1>i:'inion ~1dn:rti-.e1rn.:nt v,-as co-
sponsmcd lw SIU 1-l.O.P.E .• an 
org.u1i1atinn tint i~>nncd in June 
after Argc:r~1ngcr n-;.1s fired. 
fo.rn: ,\d~unsT courdinatDr and 





Erin Swaine, a 
sophomore in social 
work from Elmhurst, 
cools down with a free 
snowcone from Matt 
Gray of the lntervarsity 
Christian Fellowship. 
Chris Borech, a 
sophomore in visudl 
communication from 
Streamwood, also 
wait; in line to receive 
a free snowcone. TI1e 
lntervarsity Christian 
Fellowship passed m•t 
snowcones and 







Local Christian 1nen's conference 
to resemble Promise Keepers events 
DAPHNE RETTER 
DAILY 'EtwrnM; 
Local groups expect more than 8,000 men to gather at 
the SIU Arena Oct. 2 for a conference that aims to help one 
another become more effective 
W.ji3gngrjjJ,@,~ Christians and commurutv mem-
bers. , 
Southern Illinois l\-lcn for 
Christ and Illinois l\·Ien of 
Integrity will sponsor a "Men's 
Mega Confere'1cc" in support of 
Promise Keepers, a Denver-based 
Christian group. 
• Men interested in 
participating in the 
Men's Mega 
Conference should call 
(309) 454-5427 or 
e-mail mfc@smic.org. 
Admission to the 
conference is $20. The Promise Keepers ha~ 
orE,,>anized conferences for men 
across the United States since 
1990. Ther have no official membership and depend on 
lt1cal church,s and volunteers to put the community 
event together. 
According to their mission statement,· ·i~c. Keepers 
is a "Christ-centen.-d ministry dedicated nmng men 
through vit.11 relationships to become godly mflucnrcs in 
their world." 
Lany Dowd); an Ullin resident who helped plan the 
male-only meeting, said SJMC decided to have a Promise 
Keepers cm,Ycntion almost a year ago. 
"A group of men in Southern Illinois decided they 
would like to have some type of conference," he said. "\Ne 
started doing some checking and decided to gu \\~th the 
Promise Keeper-type event." 
The conference with foarure five s1-,cakcrs including 
Cameron Ivlills, a former Un.ivcrsitv ofKcntuck. basketball 
player. · · 
Ben Bolin, an undecided fre;hman at John A. Log.m 
SEE PROMISE, PAGE I', 
Statue to honor former SIU president's wife 
TtM BARRETT 
D-\IIY fa;}r-n•\'~ 
A stanu: con11ncn111r.1t!ng Dorothy 
;\·!orris, nifi: of late SlU president 
Dc!ytc 1\-lnnis, ,viii i:race the ,-:impus 
\\ithin :1 rnuplc yc~m thank., 10 :i 
dilnaticm by :1no11}1110US r~unm,s. 
'l11e patmns ,mnmissi,mcd Erin 
Palmer, :issoci:itc profr,mr in the 
School of :\rt and Dc,ign. to design 
and mold the lifo-size s~~tlpturc ro be 
pbced in the Dorothy ;\!orris 
Gardens near Fancr H:tll. 
Palmer, recently gi\'C!l tenure :md 
in her ,c,·cnth Yc".lr at the Uniwr;:itv, is 
excited :1bouf the oppurtunity · to 
h,mor ~he- \\Um.HJ who :.1-•~u1r11:d rhc: 
mlc oflmstcss to Delytc's guests dur-
ing his presidency from 1948 to 1970. 
"The more I learn about Dorothv 
ivlorris, the more I admire her as ~ 
person," Palmer said of the Wllman 
whD was considered friend to manv. 
"To be asked to ,fo a sculptun: that 
,-..;JI honor a. p~-rson who i~ :111 c.xtrc1ne-
h· adm;r:ible individual is just grc.11 -
ii's wondcrii.11." · L 
P,tlmcr, who "~II work on the stat-
ue and teach this war, mer ;\!orris in 
Juh- at the dcdic,;tion of the Morris 
Libr.iry re,1tli11g mom. 
Using plmmgrJphs she tnok at 
,!ci, STATUE, i A-,,,., 
The recently constructed Dorothy 
Morris Gardens behind Faner Hall 
soon will be graced by a commem· 
orative statue of Morris, wife o! for-
mer Siu president Delyte Morris. 
The statue will be molded by an 
SlUC professor. 











• A carbondale man reported unknown suspects 
pried open a door and ransacked his home in the 
1200 block of West C:.-:rter Street between 9 and 
11 p.m. Sunday. Carbondale police said food 
items and S450 were stolen. lhere are no sus-
pects in this incident 
• A 27-year-old SIUC student reported her bicycle 
stolen from the Life Science Ill bicycle rack 
bel\-veen midnight and 1 a.m. Tuesday. University 
police have no suspects in this incident 
• Eric M. Platt. 20, of Carbondale was arrested and 
charged v,nh driving under the influence of alco-
hol at 1 :20 a.m. Tuesday alter being stopped by 
University police for squealing his tires on Point 
Drive in lhompson Point Platt was released on a 
recognizance bond. 
ConnELTIOXS 
In Monday's Daily Egyptian, a brief titled "LSD sup-
plier to SIUC student pleads guilty" should have 
read Neal E. Rosenthal was arrested on a Jackson 
County warrant on an original charge of unlawful 
sale of nitrous OJide. 
lhe Ecvrn,1,; regrets the error. 
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TODAY 
• library Affairs PrcQuest Di,ec~ Aug. 
25, 2 to 3 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• SIU Women's Rugby team meeting 
new members welcome, Aug. 25. 5 
p.m,. Alumni Room Rec. Center. Darcie 
529-4134. 
• carbondale lnterchurch Council 
walk for hunger meeting. Aug. 25, 6 
p.m. Univ. Baptist Church, Kim 457• 
2232. 
• McLeod Theater fall auditions for 
theater depa11men1 for theater majo,s, 
theater minors and opera musical the-
ater maio,s, Aug. 25, 7 p.m. McLeod 
Theater, 453-5741. 
• Outdoor Adventure 
Programs/Student Recreation Center 
free local outdoor recreation opportu• 
nities dinic, Au6. 25, 7 p.m. ARC 
Staff 453-1285. 
UPCOMING 
• StU Sailing Club IT,eeting. every 
Thurs., 8 p.m. Student Center 
Kaskaskia/Missouri Room contact 
Shelley 529-0993. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (ttTML), Aug. 
26, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Morris Library 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs Intermediate Web 
Page Construction (HTML), Aug. 26, 2 
to 4 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 453· 
2818. 
• Mcleod Theater open auditions lot 
fall productions. Aug. 26, 7 p.m. 
McLeod Theater, 453-5741. 
• Southern Illinois University and the 
Depa11ment of Transportation will be 
offering free motorcyde rider courses, 
Aug. 27, 6 to 9:30 p.m. Aug. 28 and 
29, a ~.m. to 6 p.m. 1-800·642-9589. 
• lntetVarsity Christian Fellowship 
introduction and wo1'hip, Aug. 27, 7 
p.m. Agriculture Building Room 209, 
Patrick 549'.4284. 
• Christians Unlimited meeting. Aug. 
27, 7 p.m~ Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room, Amy 549-2949. 
• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Aug. 27, 
e ; 
1t S 
10 lo 11:15 a.m. Morris Library 1030, 
453.7a1a 
· USG Senate meeting. Aug. 29, 5 
p.m. Ballroom B Student Center, Sean 
536-3381. 
• Library Affairs E-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. JO, 10 to , I a.m. Morris Library 
1030, 453•2818. 
• library Affairs 111,net On~ine. Aug. 
30, 11 a.m. to 12 p.m, Morris Library 
1030, 453:2a1a. 
• Library Affairs JavaScript, Aug. 3:1, 2 
10 3:30 p.m. Morris Library Affairs 
103D, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs E-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. 31, 9 lo 10 a.m, Morris Library 
1030, 4,3-2818. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to WWW 
using Netscape,Aug. 31, 10 to 11 
a.m, Morris Library 1030, 453·281 B. 
• Women's Services presents Project 
Mask; if you are a survivor of sexual 
assault or abuse, child sexual abuse. 
domestic violence or marital rape, 
Women's Services encourages you to 
partidpa'.e in a series of mask-making 
workshops. Each a~emoon is limited 
to six participants and pre-registration 
is required, every Tues .. 1 to 3:30 p.m .. 
woody Hall, Room A-302. can 
Women's Services at 453-3655. 
• WSIU·FM auditions for news and 
sports posi1:ons. Aug. 31, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Communications Buildin;i Room 44, 
Beth 453-6101. 
• Library Affairs Introduction lo 
Cons.ructing Web Pages (HTML), Aug. 
31, 2 to 4 p.m. Morris Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Christians Unlimited barbecue. Sept 
I, 7p.m, 1205\V.SchwarlzSl,Amy 
549-2949. 
• carbondale Main Street Deign 
Committee Fall planting. Sept 11, 9 
a.m., Downtown carbondale, Jill 529· 
8040. 
• Friends of Moms Library book sale, 
Sept 11, 1 O a.m. to 5 p.m., Southwest 
comer of Morris Library, Jill 453-2519. 
• Clrbondale Main Street need, vol-
ur.teers for Pig Ou~ SepL 17 and 18, 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m., 710 Bookstore 
parking lo~ Jill 529-8040. 
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John McIntyre, associate dean 
for Teacher Education in the 
College of Education, spent R.::Co:::l:::le32.e:_o:::f:.:.A.;;;91.:.:ri:;:;cu:.:lr:.::;.:ure'--_______ _, c.;:=:;.=-:;..::.:..=-=i=~==..;:;.;.;.;;;.;..;;.;.c... ___ _ 
Thursday away from his desk help- New Student Cookout ·0epartmenl of Applied Arts 
ing new students settle into their Tht;'::f,;. 4:;;;'~;;, Boildin · Architectural Studies; loterior_Design 
rooms in Schneider Hall and their II-,.-,,-~~~==~~'-:-,,-,--:;----.:._-, ·, Wednesday, 7 p.m. • 9 P:m: 
academic lives ir,to the college. College o Business and Administration '."Quigley 1408 ./ /,-
Assistance with moving, oricn- New Student Orientatio11 , ·,, .,.,/' \Departmiint.ol Autamorl,e Technology 
talion sessiops, cookouts and pie- Tuesday, 5p.m.·7p.m\ . '•,. ··Tuesday, l p'.m.,/ ,' 
nics arc all t, 0ls utilized by SIUC Lawson Hall, Room 141 \ '. ,,,--1 Cart•';'.!!'• ~mpJ~•~O 
colleges and departments to f.unil- Student Orientation Fair and izzo fullowi ' Sept. 1, 1(! o.m. ··· 
iarize new students "~th academic Colle e of Libero I Arts Carterville Campus, L-0 •· 
life at SIUC. Administration of Justice New Student Orientation o:.ix,rtment ,;r 1viotion M::magement and Flight 
"It is so much fun to meet stu- Wednesday, 4 p.m. /i fl -- - ....... : WW!ieda .. nmesld0ay5,•W6 pha';'.m· A. 8udp,t.omr:,um 
dents ,·1hcn they :ire brand new," · ·ubrary26 .... -• --· .. , 
said Keith Hillkirk, dean of the . Anthroj>Ology Orieiitation /Department of Avi~tion Technologies 
SOUTHEILl ILLINOIS 
CARBvNDALE 
Head Start program 
taking students for the 
1999-2000 school year 
111c SIUC-directcd Head Start program 
for children from lmv-income familiei is 
accepting students for the ~J10ol year which 
began Tuesday. 
To attend, children must be 3 or 4 years 
old by Sept. 1 or tum 5 after Sept. 1 and not 
be eligible for kindergarten. Children may 
qualif)• for morning, afternoon or all-day 
sessions in Carbondale, Murphysboro, 
Herrin and Johnston Cit}: 
For more information, contact Sheri 
House at 453-6448 or 997-2216. 
-Rhonda Sciarra 
CollcgeofEducation. ., .•..• ---SepC2,3p.m.·4p.m. >· Wednesday, 10a.m.·12noon. _ ..... _ 
"We really want them to fccl"'=::-::-Faner3515----------··~-:-:-;-;·-- ... AV.Tech,.Rooml46,5outhernlll,nois_A,rport - .:.:.·. •• CARBONDALE 
like a part of our community in the ·,-School of/,\~~c:_: New Music Student Orientation / \ "'-., ~:;;~~~ ,:nH-:'!.~re ~"'.'.~ss•~~ 
College of Education." _ Thursday, 10 a.m.·· 11 a.m,___ / , ' ed day ~----- · ;·r 
,··a 
Being able to converse with 'Altgeld 114 \ y·------"----/ W .':'"' •~"-7' 
d hi! · • d Sociology Orientation\ -~ • AS!;-, Room 1 . new Stu ents w e movmg m an , . \ De. portment of ln!crmatiori Management System• 
at orientation ses~ons thi~ '~L:k ;::,~
4
~t"m.· 4 P·\ \ ElectroniaMci~ogcmenl_;·lnforma1ionSystems 
makes students a little less mturu· . . \ ; / \ Technologl6 Office Sys!ems & Speciohies 
dated of SIUC, McIntyre said. Speech Commumcahon y : : Th .. ~,!,;;, 6 . 
"ltwasano rtuni to meet Thursday, 5p.m. / // ! ~ ~-~,, 4 p.m.~. p.m. \ 
new fuccs and :SJ:v the% to meet Marion Kleinau Thealer; S,,,,ll!unicalions Buildi"\I Rec Center Ale~m Lou e 
., h • d Orientation for theater. $1Udents "'--· \. Coll e of Education 
us, ••~~ ·had an opportunity to -Wednesday, 4:30 P,;f< . .· .. ~ ! Convcrnition with the Deon· Dr; Keith Hillkirk 
interact witl1 student leaders about C -11 _Mc~ ~C Commun!cotit• Bu,I~ Med" . ~rts fWednesday, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. '. 
:allege life." o e o ass om mum ca on on 1a 
1 
f "'::am / 05 • Davis Auditorium ' 
New Stude,it Orientation in Orientation Sessions (Required) \ f P ysica Educction Orientation Reception 
the ~allege of Business and Thursday, 4 p.m.·5p.m. \ f 5ep1. 1, 4 p.m.•5p.m.- . 
Administration will take place Communications ~.,ildin . Mcu,od Th~ ~na•:.iu~.m
2
• Dovmiia.••:..Haal!S':1 :zlll:lll!llta:m.m::~ 
Tucsctay, followed by pizza and Sou=S"""..nio.-..topment , SyKri,,.,.Dono,on/Do;!yEgypion 
chances to meet with members of - \ ! · · 
SEE ORIENTATIONS, PAGE 5 
\ ii 
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ist Wtlliam Warfield, most 
famous for his roles in the 
musicals "Showboat" and 
"Poigy and Bess," will give a 
presentation at 4:30 p.m. 
Sept. 27 in the Lesar Law 
Auditorium as part of the 
Public Policy Institute's 
ongoing lecture series. 
Warfield will speak about 
his c.xperiencc in the world 
of professional music and the 
thi~ he has learned along 
theway. · 
Robert Weiss, director of 
the School of Music, scid 
Warfield's lecture should 
· prove to be stimulating for 
anyone interested in the field 
of performing arts. 
"l\1r. Warfield is a long-
recognized professional in 
hi_s field and_ he · i(ffli!f.\Ki(ji~fr].§ 
will . brmg . 
he's going to 
have a fascinat-
ing perspective 
on the music 
industry." 
advice to our He's had so 
music students 










for days about 
his career. 
Kaiser also said 
the discussion 
should entertain 







bly talk for days 
about his 
Ro~ERTWEISS want to learn, 
d=wro/w&huJ,,fMu<i< and education is 
career. 
Public Policy Institute 
researcher Julie Kaiser said 
Warfield's speech will be a 
memorable e>.-pericnce for 
those who attend. 
the main goal, 
but the bottom Enc is it's 
going to be very entertain-
ing," she said. 
In addition to his on 
stage roles, Warfield also 
received acclaim and a 
Grammy for his narration of 
Aaron Copland's "A Lincoln 
Portrait." 
"I predict it will be excit-
ing for the general public 
and for students in the 
Music Department," Kaiser 
said. "Warfield has a vast His other memorable 
amount of experience, and performances include the 
!:ad in a nation.il touring 
company of the Broadway 
l,it, ·call Mc Mister," and a 
starring role in the 1957 and 
1959 NBC-TV Hallmark 
Hall of Fame production of 
Marc Connelly's "The 
Green Pastures." 
He is currently a profes-
sor of music at Northwestern 
University. 
\IVarfield is the second 
speaker in the Public Policy 
lnstitute's four-part lecture 
scr:es this fall. In November, 
former lllinoi• Sen. Carol 
Moseley-BraWI and Puli= 
Prize-,~nning author and 
historian Studs Terkel will 
appear on campus. Braun 
will speak Nov. 4 and Terkel 
will spcakNov.11. 
Admission to the lecture 
is free, and parking will be 
available in Lot 63 northeast 
of the Law School. 
· Geology prof~ssor 
named department chair 
IVIichacl Krugc, professor of geology, was 
nruned the new chainnan of the Geology 
Department effective Aug. 16, He replaces 
Jay Zimmerman Jr., a professor who is 
returning to the faculty. His appointn:ent is 
subject to ratification by the Board of 
Trustees. 
Kruge's areas of interest include organic 
geochemistry and environmental geochem-
istry. At SIUC, Krugc has researched the 
problem of sulfur in Illinois Coal and_ the 





11Meet the Press" 
co-creator and 
moderator dies at 87 
Martha Rountree, who helped shape 
tclc,>ision histo1y and public affairs journal-
ism as tl1c co-creator and first moderator of 
the NBC News interview show "Meet the 
Press," clied Aug. 23 at Sibley Hospital. She 
WAS 87 and hld Alzheimer's disease. 
"Meet the Press," tb longcst·nmnning 
network tek-vision show in the world, first 
went on the air in 1945 as a radio shmv on 
the Mutual Broadcasting System. It was cre-
ated jointly by Rountree and Lawrence 
Spivak. It jumpt.--d into television in 1947, 
before there were even 1 million sets in the 
nation. 
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Liquor license cap is outdated 
If the City Council has enough faith 
in students to lower the bar~entry age 
to 19, surely it can muster enough 
fait.li in business owners to take a look 
at the liquor license cap. 
In 199 5, and several years preccdi ag that year, 
Carbondale and the SIUC campus experienced an 
obvious problem with rioting on the Strip. 
Business windows were shattered, cars were 
flipped over and hundreds of students and on-look-
ers were maced in response by the police. 
You ma} have seen the footage of these out-of-
control Strip stormings on your local nrws, usually 
around Halloween time. These were the days in 
which SIUC really earned a "party school~ image. 
At that time, actions were .taken in a city plan to 
keep the peace and avoid such incidents of mass 
hysteria - the main action being the gradual raising 
of the bar-entry age from 18 to 21. 
Accompanying thi! plan was a reduction in the 
number ofB-2 liquor licenses from 17 to 15, only 
five of which may b~ b,iven to businesses wishing to 
operate an the Strip. 
As a reasonable level of peace returned to the 
Strip, tl,c bar-entry age issue was revisited and low-
ered back to 19. 
Students still felt the urge to stand in the street, 
but businesses remained largely undamaged and stu-
dents remained largely unmaced. This is still the 
case. 
But now, as ?vfatt ivlaier attempted to establish a 
successful business on the Strip and petitioned 
Carbondale City Council for a class B~2 liquor 
license, he was denied out of fear of setting prece-
dence for other e.--:ccptions. . 
Miicr is the owner ofMugsy McGuire's 
Restaurant and Pub, 1620 W. Main St., a businesf 
not known for large rioting crowds. He also has the 
obvious respect of the council '1S a businessman. 
The: obvious way around setting au exception 
precedent here is to revisit the need for such a liquor 
license cap. 
The thought behind the Strip cap, at least the 
only one made public, is to c:u,e the crowd control 
problems associated with a mass gathering of drunk-
en young adults. 
The only place where students gathrr in t!1e 
street is around the 500 block area of the Strip. 
Maier's establishment would be located at 315 S. 
Illinois Ave., a distance that's not only a fair walk 
from the usual street gathering, but far enough to 
help thin out the usual crowd. 
It makes.sense - put distance bcnveen people, 
and it's more difficult for them to congregate in a 
rambunctious mass. . . 
Maier said downtown needs more businesses, and 
he's right. A business district needs businesses, not 
tumbleweeds blowing through the street. Increased 
competition creates competitive pricing and diversi-
fication. 
Instead, Illinois Avenue has another building that 
could be open and operating a successful business 
but is instead just sitting there collecting dust. 
If the issue is about not wanting an::ither alcohol-
based establishment on Illinois Avenue, the council 
should realize denying Maier a B-2 license isn't 
going to reduce or prevent alcohol consumption. 
The people who might drink in Maier's business 
wi!l simply drink somewhere else, perhaps at a house 
part'j- But wouldn't it be safer for them to drink in a 
controlled setting? 
If the City Council has enough faith in students 
to lower the bar-entry age to 19, surely it can muster . 
enough faith in business owners to take a look at the 
liquor license cap. 
Vie haven't seen a farge contingent, or really any 
contingent, of bar mvners at the council meetings 
protesting the addition of Maier's business. 
They don't se~m to fear the competition, so why 
does the city? Why would the city not want to gcn-
er;:te more business? What makes the addition of 
lVIaier's business so frightening to the council? 
In fact, we wonder whose interests the city. has in 
mind in the first place. 
Spread out the crowd, it's safer for evc0•one. Give 
the students another entertainment venue. 
Take the time to look seriously at whether there 
is a continuing need for the: cap or at least revise the 
current cap limit. 
These rules were instilled at a time when they 
were needed. T:mes change. Carbondale should 
change with them. 
HAILBOX 
DEAR EDITOR, 
It is imponant to keep in focus the real issues 
in the recent rurmoil at SIUC over the firing of 
an extremely qualified woman chancellor. 
These issues are not management <l}1es or 
pmonalities, but instead are the education of our 
citizens, the proper us,, of state money and the · 
"alue ofSIUCs degrees. 
If we look at great universities, we see that 
the only way to effectively address these issues is 
through quality faculty and srJdents who are 
all,,wed to set high standards in teaching, 
research and service for themselves and for their 
I,,.rger community. 
In the years from 1948-1970, Delyte Morris 
took a 3,000-srudent Nonna! school with a very 
small campus to a unh'C!Sity with 21,000 sru-
dents and excellent facilities. 
\Vhile he made some mistakes and was 
extremely fom,riarc, he did his job- getting us 
to a levcl of many other emerging q.i:tlity insti-
rutions. For =mple, when I came here in 1972, 
we had an e:xcclknt c.'1ancc of being as good as 
Michigan State University. 
Instead, a series of political boards of 
trustees, hiring a series of e,.-cr more mediocre 
ccntr.!l administrato:s, !,-we made it clear by 
their actions that we arc to continue to stay the 
rcmedw, party school that we have become. 
Therealaimeofthe firingofJoAnn 
Aigersinger is that she had the per.;onalil}; the 
plans and the detemtlnation that would make us 
better. 
Under her regime, a united student body 
and faculty would have allowed us to become 
better than a remedi:i1, normal school where stu-
<knts do not gnduatc and, if they do, their 
degrees can be meaningless. Clearly, she had to 
go. 
Actions speak louder than words. It is 
unlikely that Gov. George Ryan and politicians 
like Mike Bost and Dave Leuchtefeld are igno-
rant abournhat thr:yarc doing. 
Political appointees like Ted Sanders cannot 
be hired through no!ffi31 search procedures 
because they do not hav,,: the qualifications that 
other candidates would lm'C. 
The end of this sordid advenrun, is now at 
hand and most of us \\ill be better for ir. More 
people now understand and see Sanders and the 
. boanl for what they are. 
AtJ;ersinger \\ill make an outstanding 
teacher and fac.ilty colleague. The fust order of 
business for the 1::st of us is to decide how to 
deal with rhe regime of anyone who would be 
acting chmcellor undr L'iese circumstances. 
Others have said it better than I can. This 
was a defining moment in our hist:>ry. Anothe. 
chance will not come in our lifetime. 
-Iris clear, the plan is tliatwe remain a t>:me-
dia! party school where the srudents and faculty 
are treated with rontempt and the student 
degrees are worth little. So be it. 
JOHN GREGORY 
profewr, mmhenwics 
Finarncial Aid Office denies students in need 
Government-backed student fo1n 
programs are designed to help finan-
cially ncc:dy students strike the chains 
of need by 1,,iving them access to educa-
tional opportunities they othenvise 
ccuk! not aflord. Student loans provide 
money for tuiti,m and fees, living 
c.xpcnses and related educational costs. 
Schools determine how much loan 
money students can receive by creating 
fiscal budgets for students' ~penscs. 
Apart from tuition and fees, budgets 
~ccount for room aud board, trans-
portation, books, s•1pplies, clothing :md 
personal expenses. 
At many schools, the cost of a new 
computer is factored directly in~ new 
students' budgets as computers increas-
ingly arc being required for academic 
work. 
Less progressive schools grant one-
time budget increases to students 
whose academic departments integrate 
computer use into their curriculum or 
where students have special needs. 
SIUC's policy on computer budget 
increases is not even deserving of 'less 
progressive' status. Like students at 
other state schools in Illinois, SIUC 
sn.dents may request a budget increase 
to qualify for larger student loans, 
which co,·ers the cost of buying com-
puters. 
But unlike students at other state 
schools in Illinois, SIUC's students 
must first purchase the computer with 
their own money; on!y after they buy 
the computer can they file a request to 
receive a budget increase. So it may 
take a month or more foi qualif)-ing 
tffe@miM.taU~i'il 
JEFF HOWARD 
The last \Vord 
ap,,ears 
Wednesdays. 
Jeff is a law student 
His opinion does 
not necessarily 
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DAlLY Ec\'101>.N. 
JSHOVIARIH;SIU.EPU 
sturlents to receive tl1e money they 
need to purchase the computer in the 
first place. 
Unbelie,-ab:r, in some cases, stu-
dents approved for the budget increase, 
having already purchased their comput-
er, receive their loan in~-case in two , 
cqu:tl papnents spread out over r-.vo 
semesters leaving the student to float 
the difference for a semester. 
This policy produces an inevitable 
and dangerous result: needy students 
cannot have needed computers at 
SIUC. 
The logic is simple: those students 
wh.:i do not have $1,500 to provide for 
a duly sanctioned educational expense 
.ue precisely the ones who need the 
loan increase, while students who have 
$1,500 to purchase a computer don't 
need the Joan. 
This illogical indiscretion renders 
SIUC's computer budget increase poli-
cy ineffectual. Moreover,it spitefully 
disregards the-spirit of go,•emment-
based student loan progra,ns. 
When the difficulties of the budget 
increase policy were brought to her 
attention, an official at SIU's School of 
Law, one of the departments for which 
students' computer budget in=scs are 
authorized, remarked SIUC is a "state 
school.~ 
The 'state school' mitigation may 
work when comparing state schools to 
pm-ate schools, but the University of 
Illinois has a pc.rfectly cogent and effec-
tive policy for getting money into the 
hands of students who need computers. 
Bob Anderson, U of I's associate 
director of Financial Aid, a-plained 
that at U ofI, computer burlgct 
increases are treated like any other edu-
·cation-related expense, and the money . 
is made available up front when finan-
cial aid checl~· are disbursed. 
So when students at IJ of! receive 
their financial aid, they are free to pur~ 
chase a computer, books and other 
related expenses. , 
The question of how financially 
needy SIUC students ;vith legitimate 
computer needs are to purcliase com-
puters ,vithout money was directed to 
Shel)'ll Strauss of the Financial Aid 
Special Sen-ices program. Following 
the guidance of Richard Steudel, assis-
tant director of Financial Aid, Strauss 
suggested that students use their credit 
card to purchase the computer then pay 
the credit card when the loan is dis-
bursed. · ;-, ·•. 
Strauss further warned that if stu-
dents purchase the comput~r u~ing . 
anothr.r person's credit card, ·,heir 
increase ·request would probably be 
denied because Financial Aid could not 
determine whether the purchase was a 
gift or not. 
Alternatively, Strauss suggested a 
cash loan from a family member or 
friend. 
These suggestions assume certain 
conditions tliat are neither ,~able nor 
acceptable. Her suggestions 2,;sume that 
every student has a credit card or that 
they have f' .unily members or friends 
willing and able ti> furnish a loan. 
In both cases, the conditions Strauss 
set out are neither necessary nor suffi-
cient to accommodate students in need, 
w:1ich, ironically, are precisely the ones 
SIUC's strange poli9' setriungly 
attempt to accommodate. 
Fmanci:i.l Aid's cµrrcnt policy makes 
it impossible for needy_studc.,ts to 
shoulder the cost of a computer with-
out financial survorr ~'ternal to 
Financial Aid. \ 
But nowhere is it state'd that as a 
condition to attend SIUC,"students 
must possess a credit card oi-secure pri-
vate loans through friends or 'relatives 
to provide for materials required for 
academic study. · \ 
When shown the recursive nature of 
htr office's policy and asked how \ 
authorized students were to purch~!! 
computers without money, she simplr. 
said, "I don't know." \ 
Well, "I don't know" is unacceptable:, 
And for SIUC to ever attain the status \ 
and respect it pretends it deserves, it \ 
must never resign itself with the posi-
tion of"I don't know" in the face of 
inconsistency. 
_N_E_w_s _____________________ ....:;n;;;;.\IL::..;.l EG\'PTUN ______________ W_ED_N_ES_D_AY __ , _Au_G_U_ST_2_5 __ , _19_9_9_•_5_ 
Rea retires from State Senate to take 
position at Secretary of State's office 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EGYrTI.\N 
Druker ·said Rea's job "ith the office ,viii be 
mainly in the business sen-ices depanmcnt of 
the office. 
Sen.Jim Rea, D-Christopher, announced 
his retirement from the st:ite Senate Monday 
to t:!kc a position with Illinois Sccretruy of 
. St:iteJesse White. 
"One of his main tasks will be to reach out 
to the business community, especially in the 
Southern Illinois region," Druker said. 
Rea will serve the office on a contractual 
basis, receiving S60,000 annually. He \\ill also 
receive his annual pension for his 21-ycar leg-
islative career. 
Rea said his decision to retire from the 
legislature wns "one of the most difficult I 
have ever had to make.» 
Rea endorsed Sesser Mayor Ned Mitchell 
to be his replacement in the 59th District. 
"Ned has been in public service as fong as 
I have,» Rea said. "He has worked on the 
behalf and behest of citizens in Southern 
Illinois. 
"He knows the people, their concerns, the 
problems of the district." 
White and Rea have had a long-standing 
relationship, beginning when both served in 
the Illinois House during the 1980s. 
Rea served in the Illinois House from 
1979 until 1989 and in the Illino"is Senate 
from 1989 until Monday. 
Secretary of State spokesman Dave 
The Democratic Party chairmen of the 13 
counties served by Rea ,viii decide on who his 
replacement will be untilJanu:uy 2001. 
Bcca11 ~ Rea had three years left in his 
term, his replacement, as chosen by the 
Democratic chairmen, ,viii only serve the 
next year of the term. The person who \\ill fill 
the remaining t\\-O years of Rea's term ,viii be 
decided in the November 2000 election. 
Rea, originally from Mulkcytown, 
received his bachelor's in animal husbandry 
and biological sciences from SIUC in 1960. 
He completed his master's in agriculture 
industry and community development at 
SIUC in 1962. 
Florida State, University of Florida finish 
first, secqnd in annual 'party school' survey 
FSU president 'awards' 
rankings by The Priru:eton 
Revi~~ survey 'most bogus' 
in higher education · 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVJC'"...S 
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.-Forget 
about their accomplishments in the 
classroom and on the football field, 
Florida Smte University. and 
University of Floricl:. are first and 
second in good times in the latest 
ranking of hardest-partying schools 
in the nation. 
The rankings by The Princeton 
Review in its 2000 edition of "The 
Best 331 Colleges" marks the second 
time in four years that· FSU has 
landed the not-so-coveted designa-
tion as No. 1 "party school." 
It's the fourth time in six years 
the review has ranked FSU among 
the top five party schools in the 
r,ation. 
FSU was named the hardest-par-
t)'ing school in 1996 but slipped to 
sixth place in 1997 and 1998. 
University officials refused to credit 
have no record ·of Pri~ceton Review "I don't think this makes the urn-
interviewers being on campus to talk vcrsity look pretty," she added. "FSU 
to students since 1997. is noted for a lot of good things." 
D'Alcmbene said the publicity Freshman Shannon Goff, 18, of 
generated by such rankings gives the Fon l\·!vers, Fla., said FSU officials 
othenvise nationally recogni1,cd uni- should be happy. 
vcrsity a bum rap in the "I think being called 
~t:J ~~ ~:U:1!:~w' :r ®11+~:i❖S ~~~o~trsb~a~~~n~~ft 
academia. He would This second shows we can have fun. 
rather the focus be on top-party-school It's part of the college 
the university's acade- ki expcrienc~,ff Goff said. 
rrnc strengths. ran ng The University of 
FSU, for instance, promotes an Florida's second-place 
came in 45th in the image contrary party ranking marks its 
nation in U.S. News & to reality at our highest spot since the 
·world Repon's recent world class review started in 1991. 
rankings of public uni- But it is the fourth time 
versitics. In that same institution. in six years UF has 
survey, UF placed 16th SANDY D'ALEMBERTE landed among the top 
among public universi- FSU Presui-nz five party schools. 
ties and re-entered the The Princeton 
top 50 among top research universi- Review is not associated with 
ties in the nation. Princeton Urnversity, which is in 
"This second top-party-school New Jersey. 
ranking promotes an im:igc contrary Ed Custard, the primary author 
to reality at our world-class institu- of the 750-page book, conceded he 
tion," D'Alemberte-said. has a little fun with the annual sur-
"Wc do think that our campus, vey and that interviewers don't get a 
like other campuses around the chance to talk to many students 
country, does have a problem with when they are on campus. But he 
alcohol,' D'Alembcne said it represents a fairly acCllr.ltc aggressive recruiting 
,vith this year's climb 
back to the top. ttfit~iJ ~:;ii~~~- •~:~b~-~;: ~~~~~~ ~~ ~;~a:ol~~!e~~~n~~b~~~ 
If you hit the party school. No one, I . what goes on at their campuses. In fact, FSU 
Prcsid~nt Sandy 
D'Alembcrte respond-
ed to the news Monday 
by making The 
Princeton R!:vicw the 
first recipient of his 
"Golden Gargoyle 
Awardb for "the most 
bogus survCj' in higher 
cducation.p The award 
books first, suspect, knows what the Besides ranking colleges on how 
before you go number-one p,ny they fare in drinking and drug use, 
school is.ff the survey also gauges overall acade-
out and party, While D'AJembcnc _ mies, the quality of food available on 
you can have a defended FSU's name campus, the quality <Jf dorms and 
fabulous time. Monday, students arriv- about 60 other aspects of college life. 
ED CUSTARD 
primaryou:b/Jr 
. ing on campus for next "It's a good school, and (students) 
week's opening day of are having a lot_ of fun. I don't find 
classes defended the anything wrong with that-it's a 
school's status as a par- good combination," S'.lid Custard, 
consists of a gold-painted, froglike 
statue pulled from the side of an 
FSU building near the school's main 
entrance. 
tying and social place, as well as a who spent 14 years in university 
school that pro\'idc<i a good educa- administration, including six years as 
tion. the admissions director at New 
".Again?b - asked 21-ycar-old College in Sarasota, Fla. 
D'Alembcrtc complained that 
the n.'\~cw's student survey is un,ci-
entific. FSU administrators said they 
senior Shannon Maher from "If you hit the books first, before 
Hendersonville, N.C., who rcmcm- you go out and party, ;-ou can have a 
W:M:1111H1h®Jl 
• For more information 
about ~cademic 
orientations, see the 
1999 rail Orientation 
Booklet available in the 
Student Development 
Office on the third floor 
of the Student ce,ter. 
hers the 1996 ranking. fabulous time," Custard said. 
ORIENTATIONS 
CO~'TISucU FRO~! PAGE 3 
- orgarn1.ations in the college. 
"\Ve hope it has u.e benefit of helping 
students make th~ transition and imroducc 
them to some of the people they "ill sec in 
the future," said l.inda Seibert, chief acade-
. mic ad1isor for .:.:OBA 
Tu~sday Ashner, enrollment manage-
ment coordinator for the College of 
Agriculture, said the !,>oals of the cookout, to 
take place on TimrsdaJ for new students and 
faculty in the colll-ge, arc to bring the two 
groups tc:;eth~r. 
"New students don't n.-alizc how bencfi-
ci:tl these things .are until aftcnvards," she 
said. "They get to meet fuculty and current 
students. TI1t1 get tG meet staff who ,viii 
help them and be a pa.-t of their !i,'Cs for the 
next few ycars.p 
She said orientation c,·cnts are dcsignen 
to show concern and care faculty and staff 
have fvr rhcir students. 
"\'l'c do these kinds of acti\iocs because 
we want the students tn know we bcliC\·e 
tht1 made the ,ight cbicc to ancnd SIUC," 
Ashner said. "\Ve want to rt-ally open our 
arms and welcome thc •• 1 here." 
Bacon Burgers.. ___________ _,,9cea 
Eckrich Roast Bci,f __________ ..;,,3.99 lb 
Eckrich Hard Salam· 3.291b 
Prarie FaJ1!'S O.J---------......;,2.19/lgal. 
Pepsi-----------..1..2pk/S2.99, .. 2 It/$1.29 
· 11/Z miles SoGt.lt of Campas on Rt 51 :.-c-<e, 




SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
September 2 - December 9, 1-1:50 PM, Monday-
Thursday; Placement tc:st September 1, 1 PM 
Do you wish to expand your present skills in English oral 
conversation and academic English? This class offers you an 
opportunity to practice your English skills with other$. An 
elective course for those who do not speak English as their 
first language. You do not need a command of the English 
language to enroll. This class has limited enrollment, so sign 
up now! Cost: S40 (Materials not included) 
SID Contact SlUC Division of Continuing Ji. Education at (618)'536 ... 7751 




No Sign up -Fee 
Unlimited Internet Service for the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with stude,rt; 
discoum;I 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to modem 
SignUpAt 
Saluki Bookstore, Carl:x:mdale 





Moving to a new place can he unsettling 
to some, adl'entllrous to otl1ers ... ;,.nd sometinies 
a little of both. 
At Victory Cl1ristian Center, we think 
that "home" is more a condition of tlie heart 
tlian :1 p/1ysical locati,- .. lfle heliel'e you'll find 
dymmiic spirit-filled worsl1ip, people wlw 
geiwinely C,'ll'C, .111d a passion for tlic Fatliers 
Iwurt. 
Stop by ... we j11Ht migl1t he _your "home 
mv:1y from lwrne." 
Lets face it: "Home~ is a great place to be! 
_ / 4n(lf ~ Cfil'istian Centel' ef 
r y1C107 Soutlie,,,, qffinois 
Proclaiming Jesus ... ~ 
The Way Home. ~ 
Currcntfy n1cctin5 at tltc C\Vo,..!;ip Services: 
Canionaafc: (:me Cmtu Sun<firt !K!,rnin9 9:30 
A,t tfic corner of 'Wdnesd'at 'E-rc:nins 7:00 
S- qmnois A.vc. & C\V. C\Vafnut A.Cso special (Jiaradcr cfrainin5for 
-cliif<frcn C\Vc<fncsd"ay 7:00 
£:!!!! ~ qnformation or filraru;po..tation - 351-8018 
Electronic fingerprinting to increase 
speed,. accuracy of identification 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAllYEc.Yl'TJAN 
In the nc:>."t two months, the SIU Department of Public 
Safety and the Carbondale Police Department will acquire 
a state-of-the-art fingerprinting system used by the FBI. 
According to SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler, the 
Department of Public Safety and the Carbondale Police 
Department were contacted by the Illinois State Police to 
work together to obtain the system. 
Sigler said the LiveScan Fingerprinting System will be 
very beneficial to the SIU Police and Carbondale Police. 
"This will close the loop holes and eliminate human 
error made in finf,~rprinting incli\~duals," Sigler said. "In 
arrest, with fingerprinting, it gives us better results and the 
ability to communicate right away." 
111c LiveScan fingerprinting machine is an inkless -;;fS• 
tern that electronically captures the arrestee's fingerprints 
and photograph. The prints made from the macl1ine offer 
a v:i.riety of benefits including accurag; quality and dura-
bility. 
The total cost for the system is $76,888. 1l1e city 
recci,·ed $66,888 from the state and S2,500 from SIU, and 
on Aug. 17 the Carbondale City Council appro,·ed a 
mange in the budget, h,iving S7,500 to the Carbondale 
Police Department to purchase the system and additional 
monc1· to maintain the machine. 
Carbondale Police Lt. John S)-tsma said the machine 
will be kept ~.t the polic-~ station, anrl S]U Police \\Ul have 
full access to it. 
The major advantage to the LiwScan system is the 
speed in whim identifications can be made. According to 
Sytsma, wanted persons and fingerprint matmes will only 
take up to two hours rather then months. 
"The speed is a benefit," he said. "You can get results 
quicker and gc: information back before you release a pcr-
son.:oo 
Prints are made by placing an individual's fingers 
against a screen and then scanning them. 
Scanned fingerprints are dcctronically sent to the 
FBI and to the Automatic Fingerprint Identification 
System where possible matches can be made. 
When a print is scanned, the mamine immediately 
determines if the print made is of significant quality or if 
it has to be redone. 
Sytsma said using the old ink Gus Bode 
system, bad prints could not be 
determined until it had been sent 
via mail to the FBI and 
processed. 
By the time the bad print 
would be determined unusable, 
the person would have been 
released and receive no criminal 
record for the crime they com-
mitted. 
With LiveScan, print results 
happen almost instantaneously. 
"Unless you arc veiy profi- Gus says: Good. 
cient at (ink fingerprinting) I hated the old 
prints might come back uniden-
tifiable," Sigler said. "You can way anyhow. 
know right away if a print is good 
and we want to be as accurate as possible." 
The LiveSm1 Fingerprint machine currently is being 
installed in 123 locations in Cook County. 
The system also eliminated the workforce it takes to 
process fingerprints. 
Sytsma said it only takes about 15 minutes to learn 
how to operate the system and proce,; prints. 
After the city processes the purchase order, the police 
department will be able to order the system. 
Sytsma said they should receive and start using the 
system within the next two months. 
f~s\J\\S 
wheij you advertise in fke DE/ 
53b-33U 
Take an SIUC course anywhere, 
anytime through tfie 
Individualized Learning Program 
All ILP coursegppl~3°b\~l\~~£ i;esj:gi1/Jal credit 
a'e;,efgu~"G;~es1~tn~~~~}~ilfie ~~~~}~e~r[tt~~~raoi~:ir,5d,~~f tit~~~i~iii:. ~dfe~t~~ 
in an YLP course. on•camJus students neerl to bring a re3istrauon fonn signeil by their advisor to· our o,-Wcc at !~~~~~~ a:;f~isco~g.i·~~~';"~~~r~~l~n~:;,rof~-fi~iliiI~l h~~r1r~::u:i~~j~~iif~ ~~~Wioi~ 
office at 536-7751 for funher infonnation. • 
Core Curriculum Courses 
~J-iirtro.To Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt• 
GEOG 103-3 World Geograph}' 
~~~G m~l ¥!~~~Te~~08~~r.-1/ri~·r. 




Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
~0-3 Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
~~}L J8t5 ~~~~~~;ig~~g 
FL 102-3 Intro. East Asian ~iv. 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
Ar-!ministration of Justice 
AJ 290-3 1:1tro. to Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Crir ~inal Lawt 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
Advanced Technical Careers 
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GNAG 318-3 ln~ro. to Compul. in Ag.,. 
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Pols. of Foreign Nations•,. 
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.· 
Intro. to Pub. Admin." 
Pol. Systems Amer."• 
Policy Analysis"• 
Soviet Lit. {in English)' 
Russ. Realism (in English)' 
Elementary Spanish* 
Elementary Spanish* 
,_ Web-based version available 
✓ Junior Standing required 
"Nc,t available lo on-campus Pol.Sci.majors 
19,n-campus students need instructor's permission 
Check for course availability 
• Tjol Available for Graduate Credit 
Divislc.n of Continuing Education, SIUC, 
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-7751 
http:llwww.dce.si u.edunlp.htrnl 
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when you register. 
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry Is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/9S. No 
purchase necessary. Must be at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in stato of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mall a sell-addressed stamped envelope 
to:The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Map:e Placti, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled. 
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Celebrity &ries 
·n1e St. Petersburg 
String. Qua~et 
Fri, Sep 10; 8pm 
Master Class 
l',lon; oa·4. 8pm · 
1 
Camelot 
Moo, Nov 29, sP.,;., I 
Christmas with 
the Mantovani 
Orchestra & Chorus 
Urban Bush Women 
·.·• ·. Tu~~yisi~k~·,_ .. I 
Hello, Dolly! 
Mon, l'cb 2s;.ilpm" . , 1 
Caution: 
Men at Work-TAP 
w..i._ii,;}2;8j,;;;: · l 
TI1e Universal 





111e F':1~'1.;~ o~ l\!agic 
3at,S.p?-5,3pm· .-:.a 
Merlin and 
the_ C~l_o!_ o_f ~fagic 
S,t, Oct 16, 3pm 
TI1e Adventure of 
Treasure Island 
S:u, frb 19,3pm 
TheTamburit7.ans 
Sat, Apr 8, 3pm . J 
&ecial Cvents 
The: Glenn Miller 
Orchestra 
Festival of lrish 
Music and Dance 
Fri,Apr28,8pm _ _j 
Trinity Irish D,ince 
S>t, Apr 29, 8pm . J 
ADVERTISEMENT 
0):>.,ISl 'EP mo~, rAt;E I 
the ,uhu1i,cmrnt \\~Is placed t~ make it knom1 the 
1,,."'3mpu~ is Invoked. 
"lt \\",JS to .n·.ikc \'isiblc this simply isn't an oi,-
c-ampus is$nc. lt's an issue th:n's ft!~ very ,vidcly;· 
said :\dams, assndatc pmfossor of history and 
anthmpologv. 
"Ilic Re,·. B. R. Hollins, a member ofH.O.P.E.'s 
exccuti,·c. committee and a pastor at Rock Hills 
lhptist Church, bl the camp.UJ,'11 to get signatures 
for a pctition.11ic signamrcs btcr were used in the 
open lcncr. · 
Hollins managed a bnoth at the Black Alumrn 
Gn>UJ>S rcu1uon at SIUC the weekend of July 15 
PROMISE 
L'O:S'TIKLJE.:J mm1 PAGE I 
and solicited petition signatures the fmm members 
of the g:uup and their family and friends. 
Hollins said black alumni who signed the peti-
tion knew whar th~7were signing and that their sig-
natmcs may be used in :m open letter. 
•·n,csc arc \'Cl)' careful people wh" dmi't just 
si!,'11 petitions. They read what they sign," he said. 
Hollins also srud that thnsc who si!,'llcd the peti-
tion were black alumni and whether thev were 
members of the Black Alumni Asmciarion o~ Black 
Alumni Group is just a mancr of"scmantics." 
"TI1crc was mi intention to present something 
other than what it is," said J·bllins. "TI1erc was no 
intention to try to show the Black Alumni 
Associ:11ion as an orgarn~.arion." 
Gentry· srud he felt the advertisement portrnycd 
the Black ~umni Group in a fulsc light. 
Promise Keepers is a sexist orgarn1.ation. 
· Dowdy srud that altlmugh he did not feel quali-
:~v:J~ a:~!:~::~~~ :!::e~~ 
"The impfession is that the Black Alumni 
Group during their meeting made a decision, and 
that"s not quite exactly whar happened," Genii)" 
said. 
Hollim pointed out rhe advertisement specifi-
cally stated that those who signed the petition were 
"members of the Southern Illinois Universitv Black 
Alumni Association and friends," and ti1at the 
advertisement rlid not refer to tlie Bla,k Alumni 
Group as a whole. 
He also said those who were referred to as 
"members of the SIU Black Alumtu Association~ in 
the advertisement were graduates of SIUC and wcr~ 
members of the SIU Alumni Association. 
In addition, Hollins said those pt--ople referred to 
as "friends" in the advertisement included spouses 
and guests of those who ancnded the Black Alumrn 
. 7. Promises 
College, said he. looks forward to what will be his · "I. think that wh~n you have men meeting with 
fifth Promise Keepers com·cntion. . men they can relate to problems better," Dowdy 
th~ Pli'om~~~ Ke~p~~d ~phoid 
Honor Jesus Christ 
"It's an oppomuuty to get with a bunch of guys, said. •They are more apt to open uft 
have a ton of fun and still get serious," he srud. · uig !bi:~~fC::'~:~se ecpers is help-
Pursue vital relafonships with other men 
Pmc6ce personol integrity 
Controversy has followed the organization since "We have far too many mothers who are raising 
its beginnings. Womens' groups such a&. the childrcnwithoutfad1ers,"Dowdysaid."lfwc.cando 
National Organization for Women have publicly anything to keep fathern to lead the family in a joint 
protested the all-male organization, claiming cffortwith thewifc,l'm in favor of that." 
Build a strong morrioge and fomily 
Support his pastor and thurch 
Demonstrate biblital unity 
lnRuence his tommtJnity for Christ 
STATUE 
ffi!ITIN\.JED FROM PAGE I 
their encounter and drawing from the University 
archives, yearbooks and conversations with 
Dorothy's frien~s, P?lmer hopes to deliver "more 
of an idealized likeness that will both resemble 
· her{Morris) and express who she is.ff 
A model "'!th Morris' body type will pose for 
Palmer to assist in the recreation ofl\1orris' like-
ness. Morris; who is 91 and lives in North 
' Carolina, will b~ depicted as she was in the 1960s. 
"I'm basically going to be ,vorking part from 
photographs, and part from observation of a 
model, and part from imaginationt she said, 
Palmer has a number of decisions to make 
before she can begin construction on the statue. 
• Sou....: The. F,cm;so~. ____ . Py Jas.<XI Adams /Do,ly .Egyphon 
on studies in 3-D - including a scale maquene. Palmer, who received a bachelor's of fine arts in 
·. ·. "There arc a lot of things that arc still getting drawing ~nd painting from California State 
finned up/ Palmer said. University at Long Beach and a master's of fine 
"There are decisions that arc being made. arts in painting and printmaking from Yale. 
There are decisions that I need to make. · "She brings. to the project a high degree of 
"Palmer was recommended to the p~trons by sensitivity and awareness of the figure," Deller 
Robert Jensen, former dean of the College of a~ded. 
Liberal Arts; Robert Paulson, former acting Palmer an'icipatcs student assistance in the 
chairman of the School of Art and Design; and building of the armature and during the bronze 
present chairman Harris Deller. - casting process, which will be overseen by retiring 
"Palmer is an outstanding young artist, and I art and design professor Thomas Walsh. 
think it would be a very good thing to be d?ne by Being her first. commissioned sculpture, 
our faculty and ot11· students rather than a com- Palmer is "extremely happy" as the choice for 
mercial foundry," Jensen said. sculpting the Morris statue. 
"I'm confident she's going to do a superb job." "It's r1.'llly a vionderful opporturuty to be able 
Deller reiterated Jensen's excitement about to work a life-size figure and have a clear idea to 
having Palmer do the job. where the sculpture is going to go and how it will 
She is currently making s'kctches and working ~ 
"I felt that she had the most expertise and interact with the :m:hitecture and landscape 
experience in figure modclingt Deller said of around itt she said. "It is very exciting." 
;JlfvtW1~Qj~~J9JPUJi1 
~f1:!i;\(~:;/;;111f:lt.~lt~iHill.i~~~f~~~tt}~:~:;b •.t 
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Instructors sometimes harassed 
by students, ISU survey suggests 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SF.RVICE 
CH l CA G 0- 5exual harassment in 
the classroom isn't always initiated by 
insm,ctors. A study of the issue on one 
l\1idwestem campus suggests many stu• 
dents aren't afraid to g;:t fresh with their 
teachers. 
The sturly, conducted at Illinois 
State Uni"ersity, found that 63 percent 
of students sur,.,,yed admitted to having 
sc:ru:tlly harassed a professor at least 
once. Male and female students were 
just as !;kdy to pcrpcnnte such behav-
ior, the study noted. 
The study also found that 53 percent 
of faculty members reported sexual 
harassment from students. Male and 
female instructors were just as likely to 
ha\'e encountered such beha,ior, but 
women were more likely to be bothered 
byit. 
The questionnaire used is a standard 
survey whose definition of harassment 
includes gender harassment (deme:m· 
ing, insulting or hostile behavior), scxu· 
al bribery (offering sex in exchange for 
somethinz) a· J unwanted sexual atten·_ 
tion. ISU researchers surveyed 359 stu· 
dents and 102 professors from a cross· 
section of depmments. 
Higher education admissions 
sw~II to record levels this year. 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICE 
CHICAGO-A record 14.9 
million students will enroll in 
American colleges and universities 
t!tis year, up by about 300,000 stu-
dents over last year, according to fig-
ures rc)eased by the U.S. Department 
of Education. 
The findings suggest there's no 
end in sight to the swelling enroll-
ment, which has jumped by about 10 
percent over the last decade and is 
projected to increase by another lu 
percent over the next. 
As :i result, college admissio_ns arc 
likcly to bcco!l'c even more competi-
tive, the report indicated. 
"So~e, college applicants already 
feel stranded on ,~ting lists, and a 
growing number cf colleges and uni• 
vasities arc adopting the unus1L1l 
ap_!)roach of admitting young people 
not just in the fall semester, but in the 
spring and summer semesters as well," 
the report states. 
The report also predicts significant 
growth in th:: number of female and 
full-time students attending the 
nation's colleges and universities. The 
number of male students has risen 
only slightly in the last decide-by 
about 200,ooo-but the number of 
women seeking higher education has 
surged by about 2.2 million. The 
number of full-time students has 
increased from 7.7 million in 1989 to 
a projected 8.5. million this year. 
Student's magazine to publish 
prison writings of. Unabomber 
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICE 
CHICAGO- With a 368-page 
m·.nifC<!o behind him and his mem-
oirs soon to be released, convicted 
Unabomber Ted Kaczynski is nr,w 
writing for a magazine aimed at rol-
more interested in complaining about 
various injustices - including low 
wages and animal cruelty - than 
steering the \"CSscl off its dangerous 
course. In the end, everyone aboard is 
killed. 
"What I get from it is that he's 
l~,: ::ctivists .!.'Id pris-
oners. . 
The former math 
professor who killed 
three p..."Ople and injured 
29 over the course of a 
17-ycar bombing spree, 
penned an 11-page 
parable titled "Ship of 
Fools~ lt the request Df 
Tim LaPietra,21,astu-
dcnt at the University of 
C.:ilorado at 
Binghamton. LaPietra, 
a sociology major and 
relf-describcd •r,nar-
k«Kt¼HMfl 
lA.'hat I get from 
it is that he's 
saying, people 
who are leftist 
shouldn't waste 
their time with 
what he calls 
refonn, 
saying, people who arc 
leftist shouldn't waste 
their time ,vith what he 
calls reform, such as equal 
wages and equal treat· 
ment for women," 
LaPietra told the 
Associated Press. "The 
main iss-Je is we have to 
stop the industrial 
machine before it takes 
away all of our humanity. 
That's the one crucial 
thing that needs to b; 
taken care of most.~ 
chi.;tt publi:hcs, •Off!," a magazine 
published !\vice annually. 
Kaczynski'.; panble is the story of 
a boat that crashes into icebergs 
because its passengers and crew are 
Kaczynski wrote the 
story from his Colorado prison cell, 
where he is expected to serve a i 998 
sentence of life ,vithout parole. 
LaPictra's magazine is due out in 
September. 
~ ''Where can I get 




1701 E. M'fut, 993-6721 
cfum, ~J ~urniw~ 
203 N!' Carbon St., 993-3213 
Offering NEW and USED Furniture 
Couches $20 and up 
Any household items at CHEAP LOW PRICES SOUTHERN ILLINCIS UNIVERSITY 
C.trbond•I• 
One stop and you 




- SIU Apparel 
IN.GS 
ON 
SCHO -L I PPUES 
Maior Accent Highlighters 
REG 85( SALE PRICE 39( . 
Six colors 
to choose from 
One Subiect 70 sht. ct. Spiral No~~book 
Item # 10022 : . :.- · :'.' ; 
t. REG. 79( SALE PRICE 39( 
· Bic Ball Point Pens · 
Medium Blue-& Black 
REG 30( SALE PRICE 10( 
Ampad 2 Pocket Folders 
REG 39.( SALE PRICE 19( 
Savem-
OFF1c1AL JOHN A. LOGAN Co 





COLLEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
Bf a in V l!I 
0 1s yi ur . 
Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
FREE ii 1 0 ao·okst@re Value Cfifrd! 
Which offers discounts & free 
merchandis"e at 1 6 local merchants. 
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Shawnee Community College 
Anna Extension Center 
Just a short 20 miles from Carbondale! 
C\l).""e" Class Day Begins 
· Art Appreciation Tuesday 8/31 
Dynamics Wednesday 9/1 
sec co5t5 Teacher Aide Duties Wednesday 9/20 
a fraction Windows 98 (includes lab) Wednesday 8/25 
of SIU! All cl.;sses begin at 6 p.m. 
-
WNEE Anna Center Main Campu5 
:::;;';;;"' 618-833-3399 1-800-481-2242 







Coastal Texas dodges -bullet as 
monster storm misses urban areas 
BARRY SHIACHTER AND JOHN MORITZ 1-::t,est city, about 65 miles northeast 
KNro11r-R10I>ER Nrn-srArERS of Falfurrias, residents were permit-
ted to return to North Padre Island, 
FALFl1RRIAS, TEXAS - which had been under arr;,- htmy 
Annando Reg:tllado was sitt:ng in evacuation order. 
his living room watching the Utility crews had spre.su out to 
Weather Channel when Hurricane restore electricity and telephone ser-
Bret paid a rude house call, ripping vice while city workers removed 
the roof off the mobile home like debris from storm •-uns that had 
one pulls the lid off a can of Spam. contributed to flouuing in several 
"Then I could see the stars," areas, 
Regallado said. Asked if he was Although residents of the coastal 
scared, the 35-year-old construction counties were ,cleaning up and 
worker replied: "Tell me about it. I assessing damage on Monday, the 
saw it. I saw it. I couldn't believe it, danger was just beginning for some 
then I ran into another room and it parts of South Texas where the rem-
struck there." nants of the hurricane were dump-
On Monday, Regallado, v;ho ing up to a foot of rain. 
considers himself lucky to be intact, Laredo residents braced for 
was cleaning out debris like thou- flooding on the Rici Grande, and 
sands of other Texans along the about 3,500 people on both sides of 
southern coast and several inland the U.S.-Mexico border left their 
counties. homes for higher ground. 
Officials throughout the region · Most Laredo businesses closed 
marveled how south coastal Texas · at 6 p.m., Laredo International 
had dodged the bullet, experiencing Airport and all three bridges linking 
little property damage from a storm the city _to Mexico were shut down. 
many had predicted would be as . ·Gov. George W. Bush said state 
destructive as Hurricane Andrew. teams "switched from hurricane 
· In Corpus Christi, the region's response mode to flood response 
mode." 
"I urge all Texans in the affected 
areas to take the threat of flooding 
seriously, to continue to pay close 
attention to this storm, and to fol-
low the advice and direction oflocal 
officials," Bush said in a written 
statement. 
Seven South Texas counties 
already have hec,:i declared disaster 
areas by President Clinton, and 
more counties were being hit by tor-
rential rains as the storm was down-
graded to a tropical storm as it 
tnoved slowly toward Laredo and 
Mexico. 
State and federal officials were 
helping local authorities deternune 
the extent of the damage, and could 
recommend that additional counties 
be added to the list, said Dave Bary, 
a spokesman for the state emer-
gency operations ceriter in Austin. 
"There is going to be extensive 
flooding, and after the ik•odwaters 
re~ede there will be a significant• 
amount of debris," he said. "It's pos-
sible, given·thc amount of rain, that-
maddiu,mal counties could . he 
added to the declaration." 
Quizzes good fo~ GPA~, sttidy sh~w~, 
TMSCAMPUS 
COLUMBUS, Omo - Here's 
a bad<-to-school tip: You want better 
grades, demand that your professors · 
quiz you once a week. 
Still reading? 
A new study suggests that stu-
dents who recei-.-ed a quiz on reading 
material every week outperformed 
other students on nudterm and final 
examination grades by four to 24 per-
cent. . 
Students with 1~ grades benefit 
the most from frequent testing. 
The reason probably isn't too sur-
prising: "fa-en when students believe 
they can learn material in a class, and 
when they know the appropriate 
strategies for learning, they won't do it 
- until ,ve give them a reason to do it," 
says BrJce W. Tuckman, an educa-
tional psychologist at Ohio State 
Universit): 
In two s_tudics, Tuckman com-
pared the performan~e of two Florida But what is more interesting is the 
State University classes on education- grades the students received, 
al psychology. Tuckman says. Students with average 
On: class he quizzed C\'CI)' ,vcek or relatively !ugh grade point averages 
on the reading assigned for that week. ,earned approximately the same grade 
Those students knew when to expect ·for the nudterm or final exam 
the quiz, and what material would be whether ther. were quizzed or did 
covered. He didn't quiz the other hoinewotk. 
class, hut gave them comparable But ilie students with low GPAs 
homework assignments on the same improved their grades dramatically 
reading material. · when they were forced to study for a 
In a third study, he compared the quiz every week. 
penormanceofthesetwogroupswith "This shows that some people 
a third class who were given neither have low GPAs not because they're 
quizzes nor homework assignments. not smart, but beciuse they don't 
Students who were quizzed in the work hard,~ said Tuckman. 
fim two studies outperformed the Of course, the students weren't 
other students' grades by an aveiagc of crazy about tests, Tuckman said. "I 
four percent and seven percent wa.- fumous for the spot-quizzes at 
respectively. Florida State. Students hated me. 
In the third study, quizzed stu- Theyragedinfrontofthewholeclass .. 
dents outperformed the students who ·•They hated l?cing quizzed, and yet, it 
did homC\\'Drk by 16 percent, and the worked," said Tuckman, who now 
students who did neither by 24 heads Ohio State's new Acadenuc 
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Student strike at Mexecan 
University could tum ugly 
RICARDO SANDOVAL 
;\IEXJCO CITY - Tensions 
arc b'l'O\ving worse by the day ir) the 
four-month-old shutdown of 
J\lexico's National Autono~ous 
Universit); as strikers fend off ri,.tl 
students, professors and college 
administrators who arc vowing to 
take back the uni•"'!rsity this week. 
This week was supposed to mark 
the actual start of classes for about 
250,000 students at the 450-ycar-old 
university, the hemisphere's oldest. 
Instead, the 
ancient plaza at 11atclolco down-
town. 
Physical damage to the uni\•ernty 
so far mostly has been limited to slo-
gans like "Irrc,·en:nce is our rule!" 
painted on some historic buildings 
and many walls. 111e strikers' n:d-
and-black flag covers ornate building 
facades. A landmark mural by Da,id 
Siqueros was the target of minor ,-an-
dalism. 
Hut in the last few days, strikers 
and counter-demonstrators have 
faced off on busy lnsurgcntes 
Avenue, just across from the massive 
Olympic stadium, 
sprawling tree-





r«/iti4-.'itiMltM in southern Mexico 
City. 
. ed. 
· I see nothing wrong 
with paying a little to 
help the university. 
The latest con-
frontation, on 
Friday, was the 
meanest yet. 
A bid to raise 
tuition from the 
traditional 2 cents 
to $160 triggered 
the strike last 
spring by students 
who insist the 
Mexican constitu-
tion's guarantee of 
One could stop 
smoking. Tb?.t.money 
could almost pay 
the tuition. 
About 200 strik-
ers, many of them 
\V'Caring bJaek-and-
red ski masks, 
blocked access to 
the main adminis-
tration building by 
about 500 marching 
GERARDO BECERRIL MENDOZA 
Lw"""'-"nta,Mtxiro;Naavnol • 
Aiamo,,w,I.Jni,.,.,., 
a fr,;e education 
extends to colleges and universities a . 
right disputed by those in favor of the 
tuition hike. 
Student demands now include a 
greater voice in die day-to-day man-
ageme:1t of a campus that's the size of 
a small city and a controversial guar-
antee of automatic admission to 
UNAM for students who graduate 
from univcrsity-amliated high · 
srnools, regardless of their grades. 
· · · There has been no significant rio-
lence, but things could tum ugly. 
Strikers arc girtling for new marches 
by "contras" - a Spanish word for 
those "against" - who say they ,viii 
dislodge the strikers this week. 
City officials insist they will not 
use force. Too many Mexico City 
officials and campus. administrators 
are veterans of the 1968 student 
rights movement. That protest ended 
,,ith the deaths of hunclreds - some 
say thousands - of young people after 
government agents and soldiers 
opened fire on a rally on the city's 
officials. 
rival students, pro-
fessors and school 
F1Stfights broke out, water bal-
loons flew back and forth, and for 
two hours the factions shouted and 
chanted at earn othet, like rival fans 
at a soccer matrn. No one w:is injured 
or arrested. Mexico City police, 
watching from :i discreet distance, 
held to the promise of non-interven-
tion. 
Still, the patience of many 
Mexicans is growing thin, ,vith news-
paper polls showing more Mexico 
City residents apecting a police 
solution. Even the usually paciflSt 
leader of Mexico's Green Party,Jorge 
Gonzalez, is urging an army crack-
down to ~end this national disaster." 
UNAM students have lost one 
semester of study, and now strikers 
thn:aten the fall term, even though 
150,000 students managed to n:gister 
for classes at off-campus sites, often 
despite blockades. 
"This school gives us so much and 
asks little in return, except that we 
study," saici Gerardo Becerril 
l\lendoza, a 23-ycar-old pre-law sru-
dent who is frustrJted that he may 
lose an academic \'C:tr of classes. "I sec 
nothing wrong ,\ith pa}ing a little to 
help the university. One could stop 
smoking. That money could almost 
pay the tuition." 
With hopes of restoring a campus 
that's home to rhe nation's leading 
aca~emic and scientific research pro-
grams, administrators relented this 
summer, promising tuition would be 
voluntary. 
Strike leaders responded, howev-
er, tlut they don't trust UNAM rector 
Francisco Barnes and added his 
removal to their demands. 
"This is n:ally difficult for those of 
us who fought in 1968, and now arc 
pained by a long strike that has no 
real reason," said a law professor who 
refused to give his name who ,vit-
nessed Friday's confrontation. 
A fundamental fear among strik- · 
ers is that if they relent, UNAM 
gradually ,viii be privatized, in keep-
ing ,vith a recent World Bank sug-
gestion to Latin American govern-
ments that they end state subsidies 
for higher education. 
After Friday's stand-off, striking 
students, teachers and even some par-
ents vowed to hold the campus 
against the marching "contras.• 
"We'll not be moved by police or 
the army, not even the World Bank!" 
sae:.med a 20-ycar-old medical stu-
dent who ~s himsdf"El Nino." 
Said Daniel, 19, a philosophy 
major who wouldn't give a last name, 
"What these 'contras' don't under-
stand is that we are here fighting for 
them. We want to protect their right 
to the free education our constitution 
promises us." . 
He insisted that a free education is 
the only way out of grinding poverty 
for many young Mexicans. 
"What makes this campus great is 
that anyone ,vith good grades can 
come here and change their lives,." 
Daniel said. 
"If you think it's OK to pay 
tuition, go to one of the exclusive uni-
versities or go to Yale, where the rich 
and the politicia.ns - our crooks -




·Hump Day Specials! 
1-ITEM THIN C~<JST PIZZft 
&. 2•24°L C'.OKES 
X-LfiRGE 
$1000 
11.00 t:..rtra lngredl~nu j 1.2.5 l!Atra Ingredient.• 
'3.00 pitchers• Miller proctucts 
Deadline To Apply For A 
Student Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday, 
September 3, 1999! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical 
_Benefit Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, 
September 3, 1999. To apply for a refund, a student 
must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the 
schedule of benefits along with the insurance wallet 1.0. 
card to Student Health Programs, St:.ident Medical Benefit 
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students, 
including those who have applied for a Cancellation Waiver 
and whose fees are not yet paid, must 
apply for the refund before the 
deadline. Students 17 and under need 
a parent's signature. 
raUYONE'GfiONEFRirm 
1- COUPON 11 a Purchase any large order of pasta and I 
D receive any order of pasta of equal or m 
IJ lesser value FREE 9 




ID ITALIAN RESTAURANT I 
. . k. . m !'lease present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales fj 
Rescue workers say Tur ish government taxnotinduded. UniversltyMalllocatlononly. . . . m Not valid on lunch, dinner or !)<'.Sta specials. Cannot be II . . d h h £ • B used with Klds Eat Free. One coupon per customer. m 




Rescue workers said Monday that 
the Turkish government, anxious to 
.clean up after last week's earth-
quake, is urging them to quit their 
search for survivors, though some 
rictims could still be rescued. 
Even as the government wa• 
calling for the work to end, Israeli, 
Bulgarian and Turkish rescuers in 
Cinarcik, a resort town on the 
Marmara Sea, pulled out an emaci-
ated but very much alive 3-year-old 
boy, tra.pped in a collapsed home for 
146 hours. 
Harry Oakes, who runs an inde-
pendent rescue agency from 
Portland, Ore., said that he and 
other foreign rescuers were told :it a 
meeting Saturday night in the pum-
meled city of Sakayra that they 
should go home. 
"All·of us ,vere very angry. We 
told them it isn't the right thing to 
do to stop looking now, that people 
might still be alive," Oakes said. 
"II! other quakes, in Japan, in . 
I\Icxico, in the Philippines, we've 
known people to last as long as 10 to . 
14 days." · 
Oakes, who came to Turkey as a wreckage - and could have access to 
volunteer along with his trained some food or fluids. In the case of 
sniffing dog, Valerie, speculated that earthquakes in Japan, people 
the Turkish government believed trapped in elevators have been 
public interest was better served by known to sunive up to two weeks 
bulldozing the wreckage of the by drinking thdr own urine to avoid 
earthquake immediately, even if it dehydration. 
meant sacrificing a couple of people In addition to the 3-year-n!d 
who could be rescued. found in Cinarcik on Monday, a 50-
There is a legitimate concern year-old woman was rescued in 
that putref)'ing corpses under the Sakayra on Sunday. 
collapsed buildings could spread Children have the best chances 
contagious diseases such as cholera of surviving becaus~ they fit into 
and typhoid. smaller space and consume less 
"It is an ethical issue, I suppose, water and food. Women tend to 
when )'OU stop looking," Oakes said. survive longer than men because 
The Turkish undersecretary for they have more body fat. 
health, Haluk Tokcuoglu, told Cengis Varsili, a Turkish search 
Reuters that the government hadn't expert, said Monday that the 
ordered any team to leave the coun- Turkish government had not 
try. "The rescue tean1S have come ordered him to stop, but was dis-
close to the end of their work couraging the rescue effort. 
because the chance for sun•ivors is Varsili said govcmmcnf officials 
dimming,~ he said. told rescuers on Sunday that they 
Professional rescuers say the were about to put Sakayra under 
chances of a live rescue drop off dra- quarantine and if the rescue teams 
matically after 96 hours, a deadline stayed any longer they could be 
that pas~ed Saturday morning, but stuck in the town up to 30 days. ' 
that some people sunive longer "They don't want us there. They 
under extraordinary conditions. arc spreading lime and disinfectants 
For example, a person can be around the buildings, 'and that 
trapped in what rescuers call a makes it impossible for the dogs to 
"void" - a protected space under the work," Varsili said. ' 
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:. Found -- · 
· _ Rides Needed . 
· _Riden Needed 
· l!~t~rtah,ment 
Ann~,ini:emcnts 
. ¥ri~~Y B.re~k__ 
· Personal , ·_ 
"900"' . · 
Numbers 
GreC:k Speak 
l~}-m_~il dead'lf~rt@siu.:eclu.' -- --
,· 
Auto 
84 SUBARU Gl· 10, 4 dr, p/w, sun-
~r: ~~lr.i.srnlt mileage, runs 
19R9 HONDA CRX, 2 dr, 5 spd, ale, 
runs good, $1550 neg, 457·-4655 Iv 
mess. 
89 JEEP WRANGU:R 79, xxx miles, 
$5,500 oba, call 618·529·4763. 
89 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, loath• 
er, loaded, lile new, 7 4;,:,:,. mi, 
$6000,olx,, 529-7418. 
~~i~~~t1J'.I~o 4,;,t:;.11::· au 
cond, $2,700 oba, 684·3507. 
1987 HONDA OVIC, goad ale, 4dr, 
5 ,pd, $2000, also 1973 l1'01or home 
for sale. eon 529·2416. 
Mobile Homes 
12<16, 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, slave, 
lrig, & small deck, located in Srvdent 
Park. $2500. Call 457·6193, 
14X70, M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 7X14 tip 
out, appl, a/c, new carpet, good 
condition, $4500. Call ~87·2045. 
j~k~ ~~1.~!:~i~ ~;:a 
stove, d/w, w/d, does not have la be 
moved, $12,000 oba, 687·424J, 
14X52 FlEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
shed, carport, oppl, shaded location 
in Wildwood MHP, ~ 18-985·6 l 70. 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN. 
lOwic!ofromS1995, 12widelrom 
$2995, 14 wide from $4995, no 
credit~ no pr<>l,lem, Rent to own with 
low money down. Call for appt 549· 
3000. 
1969 l2X50, 2 bdrm, a/c, w/d. re-
modeled, new windows, new carpet, 
687-2770, 
Appliances 
AC', 18,000 BlU·$195 
10,000 8lU· $165 •. 
6,000 BlU· $95 
529·3563 90 day Guorontee. 
~~~vt'211o~ :.r;;g!~~ ri\rsh· 
stove S160, 19" color TV $70, VCR 
SSO. 27" sonv S17D. call 457•8Jn. 
GOOO USED REFRIGERATORS, mi· 
crowave,, washers, dryers, gas & 
electric ranges. Honest Don's Ap-
pliances, Anno (618) 833·3939. 
WINDOW -A/C'S, small $75, m,di· 
um S 1-40, large $195, 90 day 9uar• 
antee, Able Appliance, 457·7767. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
Pets & Supplies 
GOlOEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES, 7 wks, 
AKC, cl,amp lines, sho1s, hea!thy, 
$300-350, 618·529·3144. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTi'JN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
Sl-4.95 cl,eck orM/0 lo Cooks, Inc, 
<40Wesl Roscoe, Suite 370, Chica· 
AO, ll 60657. 
Yard Sales_ 
YARDSAU:, 1205WSchwartz,CD's, 
minor appliances. boob & dorhe,, 
Saturday AuR 28th, Ba.,,•3pm. 
1985 CHEVROlET VAN, 2•tone blue, 
V-8, 3/ -4 ton, looks goad, run, good, 
529-3564. 
1997 14X60, 2 bdrm, laundry room, 
,podou, lot 36, Southern Nr Mobile 
Home Park, 309·697·5453. 
For lot,,.t sales, used gear services, DJ, £t1"%Jt1:f1 --Karaoke lighting, Reccrdin:iStudio, 1Bj!~~il%£1:: 
PArentol,VideoLCD,:amera's.We -- -·-·---
198 8 Hondo Accord IX, loaded 5· 
,pod, 150,000 mctes, great candi· 
tion, $3200 oba, call 457·2243. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD IX, 4 dr, 
cuto, a/c, am/fm cauette, cruise, tilt, 
exc cond, $3450 oba, call 529·7705. 
93 TOYOTA PICKUP, extra cab, 4x4, 
1/6, auto, a/c, topper, 98,200 mi, 
S 12.000, wll 684·3685. 
89 CONQUEST, remanulactured en· 
~~~do. 1!fi~ii~~2•~~ info. 
98 MONTE CARLO ZJ-4, black, loath• 
er, sunroof, CD player, exc cond, 
22;,:,;,. mi, $18,000 oba, 529-2675. 
1988 MERCURY TRACER, hotcl,back 
5 spd a/c, am/Im can; one owner: 
exc cond $1995, 5-49-5703 or jking 
@siu.edu. 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycl~s 
82HONDACB450T, 9""°' mi, 61C· 
985-3135, eve, $635. 
Homes 
:'. j7-5~r..)'0Ur event, duplication Rooms 
1971 FESTIVAL 12X65, newwoter 
lines, water heater, and refrigerator, 
$2,000, Call 6 l 8·529·4763. 
Electronics PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
utilities included, furnished, dose la 
SIU, free porkinA, Call 549·2831. 
MOBllE HOMES FOR SAIE, 
approximately 12X50 end 12X60, 
$350 and $850, mu.t be moved, 
985-2451 or 529-2612. 
Furniture 
MAKANDA nNE FURNITURE AND 
Geroge Sale llems. 589 Cedar Cre,k 
Raad, Makanda, 549·3187. 
FOR SAU:, DINETTE: toble & 6 chain, 
$75, vinyl lounge $2!, Magnavox 
console 25 indi color N $200, end 
l:ll~ rt«;':~ cl l?~:2~~I~ing 
FAXm 
fax u2]f;';.,;;°;~ Ad 
lndu1FuW';..,~~:'j ~d~!:Stion: 
'Dotes to publish 
• Clonificotion wanted 
•weekday (8·4:30) phone 
number 
FAX ADS are ,ubjed to normal 





ORAfTING TABlE, WAS $700 new, 
need to sell, $300, 9-42·5342. 
---------, ~~~
3;!~'?o~~/lt&.~:11 
lOFT BED FOR SIU dorms, asking 5-49-1201. 
$65, call 625·5848. __ . ----....,.,-=,.,..,..,=-,,,.,,== 1-J-JfW CEU:RON'-400, 32 MB ram, 6 
ELANA'S G~NTlY USED FUR1'.1TUR~, gig HD, .40~ cd, sound card, Win98, 
~~, ~.t~i~~t!u~~.:~i~~~:ie1'1:; ::.T: ~~d,c:~rt~rs. 11; a, 
avc,I, 618-987·2438. 529--4798 stookewore.ccm. 
Sporting Goods 
FOREST HAll DORM 
single rooms available as low os 
$271/mo, all util included t.Cl'ble, 
sophomore quol.lied, can 457-5631. 
Roommates 
THREE ROO/-M\ATES NEEDED for 5 
~d, ~~=~:;:: ~~11· 
(618) 457·4195 or (815] 459·5734. 
2 ROOMMATES FAil & Spring Sem, 
move in ASAP, Meodow Ridge Town 
Homes, Call 457·5600, or ~ mess. 
FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED for 2 
bdrm apt@ Garden Park, smokiog 
apt, $210 + util, ccll 815-432·4960. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO,share o 4 
bdrm housew/ 2 lemole~,.$205/mc 
+ util, must like pels, _549-2750. 
MAKANDA NEAA(edar lake, pref 
female, beautiful Farmhouse, fully fum 
room, w/d, c/o, decb, view, bcm, 
outdoor pels,ok, $260/mo incl util, 
529·5359. 
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS soma ~ share 
2 bdrm luxury lownhouse in qviel resi· 
=~!i~,!~!~~~~'i!:zzi, 




housi"9 guide, DI http:// 
www.dailveavctian.com/dan. 
Great d.al an mobile homes 
close lo CDITopUS. 
2 bdrm town house $490/mo. 
3 bdrm house Emerald lone 
$650/ma. 
Hillcrest Great l=.lty rentol 
$900/ma. 
Elegant home Murphysboro, now 
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa· condition, Great faculty home, 
ler/trash paid, quiet, 12Ci0 Shoemak· $~00/mo. 
er Dr, 687-2314, from $285-$350. 
__________ 
11 
Office hours 10·5 Monday-Friday 
&0~?.P~~rt 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
CARTERVlllE 2 BDRM, carpeled, a/c, E·mai/ ankeOmidwesr.ner 
baclcyorcl, avcil Au9 1-4, $270/ma, 
(812)867·8985or (618)985·6039. NICE, NfW, 2 or J bdrm, SM S Pop· 
IARGE 2 BDRM aph, cable park• ~~8~~ ';2'f.1't2o.'c• no pels, 529• 
b~~u:~:.::U';.~f{:1~~-fum, one 1----------
---------1 LOVELY JUSTREMODEIID 1 BDRM 
~~WsJ. ~~·~:.~t :~~~· t~·ms1~:t.nta,r1s'?'.'fi2r· 




dy_, util incl, $495/ma, quiet tetianls, 
references, no pets, coll 985·2204. fHIC & 51\IDIOS loweffil for 99, 
~a':'.;..7."c.;il'!is1-f!2rt!i~;i:i~r:.· 
Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt 
816 E. Main, houses, apartments, 
roommate service, 
529-2054. 
IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak SI, 19 deck, new 
carpet, shady )'Ord, some util incl, no 
pels, $265/mo. 5-49-3973. 
~,~~eYa~~r~~~2~:"t1=:2 
mi eo,t on Rt 13, bx lie Honda, o,r.n· 1, ~-~~~:~~Niei~t'lJ~J~t,n, 
~'i}41ai/45;g'2~ loll. Call 83 • I ._ __ N_o _Pe_1s_5_-49_·4_8_oa __ . _ __. 
RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl· 
in91, I bdrm, $295, water & trash 
incl, 2 blks lrom SlU, laYndry on 
~;
86
:uiet otmo'f'here. Call 457• 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, lree 
cable N, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
over. Call 351-9168 or 457-7782. 
RENTAL UST OUT come i?r.508 W 
Oak. inbox on fronl pardi, 529· 
3581. 
109 S. Marion 
3_bdrm., a/c, w/d 
hookup •.. $475/mo. -
. _ Available now · 
. :sos W. Baird 
: 1 bdnn., ale, w/d : 
, hookup,,garage. 
_ $375/mo: Av~!able. 
_ no~_ _ 
. 221 · L.akr,· Heights. 
3 bdm1:; a/c: w/d _ 
hccklJp,_ garage, · 
: $525/mo. Available· 
... _ c;ic;. 1 -·• · .. · 
Must t~ke house the date it is 
.:vailable or don't can. 
~,mil~-
_C,..._L_A_s=s•_F_1_E_D:::::::::::::=====.---------------=D=llLI' EGYPTJU 
2 OF OUR TENANTS didn't make it, 
IO<JVings us 2 great 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
f.omos, 8 min 'I:> SIU, reduced lo 
$500-550, 687-3912, 687-1.471. 
DESIGNER EXTRAS at economy pric-
ing in these 3 b..droam mobile homes 
close la SIU, washer/dryer, cenlral 
air, g,eot furni~ing, slar1ing ot 
$390/mc. Call ..t.57·3321. 
SPACIOUS .ii bdrm, near the rec, 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1999 • 15 
WANTED DELIVERY PERSOt,1, own ., 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAllfRS 




, NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S 
·.:~~r a~~~ !t=.ec•ll~;~~;ta I. 
· $335 MONTHLY is a bargain for this 
. 2 bdrm on Hickory in 0..Clo, jusl 9 
!min from Siu. Coll 4.57-3321. 
: CarbondaleHousing.com on tho net 
; lor oll your hausinA needs. 
iONF BDRMAf'T, lvm orunlvm, na 
poll, must be neot and dean, for 21 
'or°""'• c:cll J.57-7782. Seo us at • 
~ CorbondalcHousinA.com 
r 
j2 Bedroom Apt, nc<1r SIU, lvm, a/c, 
-Carpel, well maintained, slart loll 99 
!'from SJ.75/ma, Call .457-4422. 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/a, patio, sor.ie 
util. Call 687· 177.4 or 68.4·558.4. 
I b. 2 BDRMAf'TS lorrent, 613 S 
Washington, cable ready. water & 
trash in~. ccll 68.4·4626. 
---------
2 !ORM HOUSE, near SIU, lum, a/c, 
w/d, nice YOrCI, from SJ.75/mo, ,tort 
Foll 99, call J.57-J.J.22, ~?'''.'~ inlo. 
CDA!f AREA. FOR rc,ponsible grad 
student, or _prafeuional, 2 bdrm house 
on Cedar Creek Rod, 4 mi Sol 
C'dole. 2 mi from Cedar Lake. Pe~sil• 
6n;j involvd (call), goad deal an rent 
lor the right person. Call (217) 522· 
2763 o!ter 5pm a, Iv mm any 6me. 
HOUSE TO RENT/share, quiet neigh• 
barncad, w/J, study, lvm, $250, 
$100 dep, J.57-6350 or 985-9735. 
M'BORO, EFFIOENCY HOUSE, in 
:t:' ""'t:;.:i::• lea,e, 
$26sJ°mo ind util, Call 687-3753. 
1 OR 2 bdrm hau,e, w/d; 2 wi,,d,,w 
aNs, in Cdale, pell ok, $4.50/mo, 
c:cll Wendy, 529-318.4. 
:':n~~~\.~i:Sm~}~j•s?!~ :'}1, 2 
laths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well 
mainrained, .457-8194 er 529·2013, 
CHR!SB. 
2 BDRM, WOOO Rao.-., o/c, -110 S 
Wo,hinAton, $460/ma, 529·35R1. 
3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose ta cam• 
pus, gas heat, reference,+ dep, avail 
AUA, 687·2520, Iv mes,. 
l BDRM RENTAL house, near SIU and 
down1own, $175/ma, 549-3838. 
LUXURY 3000 SQ loci home, 2 lir..-
paces, jacuzzi bath, gorgeous, re-
duced la$1100/mo, 687-3912, 687• 
1471. 
2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 11 bath, c/a, 
major remodeling, avail Sept, $550 
per ma, 618-896·2283. 
WEST OF CARBONDAI E NICE 1 & 2 
bedroom, water & rra,I, induded, 
$185 • $290/ma, 687-1873. 
FROST MOBltE HOME P:.RK now 
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, cable, 
avail naw, leose, 457-8924, 11 •Spm. 
SPEOAl ONE SEMESTtR IEASES FOR 
STUDENTS 
Join the ne"N commu:,ity at The 
i2'1t,.:. ~:.i~N;:;:re~'. 
rent la awn with low money down, lor 
appt call 549·3000. 
:~;~~~-~=-
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, ~ur income 222 W Freeman, • 
~i'?s»-~fit2r~~I Toll GIRLS BASKETBALL COACH. coll ---------1 l618)867·23 17lacontad:Rabert 
Koehn, wpl, DeSa!o Grode School, t~
2
~~ashington St, DeScta, ll 
NIGHT PRODUCTION WORK 
~~i~'skfu~~=~ 
Na dasses belore 10:00 om . 
er ca1i'fJ~~3~j ~&Z !=6:nd ask !'a~J =~;.~'t:'J:•~~ 11· 1· 
lor pressraom. 2prry preferred, neot 0J'P""ronce. Ap-
---------i&r•n penanolter 5pm, Europoon · 
NIGIITORCIJIATIONS DRMRS e in Unive,~t,Mall.351·95~. j 
Foll term, Sun·Thurs night WAITRESS/SERVERS .
1 S1art3'.'fl''°uxnmdiad~,lyight Excellenl Wage,, musl be 21 ; 
·4 ho fuQ-6me/l!(lrt·6me. Need some 1· 
Na1i:t't 'i:i ~id~r ~~~~r.J'r'rits:~ri,, 
&pcrience on late shihs is de,irable R~f~ui.'.:.~ 218~. ll Ave 01 
or :if~~~ ~~pmily !~!i:~for -PIZZA COOKS, EXPERIENCED, nc<1t 
W--MR-ESS-ES.;.:_es_D7-.-.~TE-·-NOE-RS-, -I ~.:~;fa~ F~:1rr!."r'°n °1 
9'"''l:f.· muSt be 21 • a~n per- auti TR.AZ, NOW taking applicafons \ 
~f~~ 1~~ 13 in Olrter- lor banenders, bcrbacks, doorman, 1 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, SOO ,qvi _l_le._Ca_ll 5_2_9·_37_ss_. ____ 
1 
di's, end d•oninQ, 213 E Main. i 
led lor $185/mo, ind water & rra,I,, NEEDED, GIRLS & BOYS GYM.'lAS· LOOKING FOR A reliable <amfXls• , 
ava_it_sep_t J_o,_na_pe_ll._54_9_-2_40_1_. -I 2~,;~1?.1,fa~~~ate Gymna,tic ~~\:~~~t~;•i:':e".t':~~hilts, ·, 
MUST SE\ 1~1!!~~;,,'ttrm trailer ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME r.o~t;~t~.hC~dd::i ~i[ ~57· : 
s.o19.3aso. ~~s2,1r.;Mt~,~~~~ff r,~~s 4911. 
:~~:aid Vacation. Call l988l SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED 
· 2 BDRM, FRIG, d/w, w/d hookup, 
stave, c/0, I mi Soulh cf Murhpliy-
baro, $380/ma, 687-2494. 
__________ 1 Carbondale Communiry High School 
~:~~s:i~:~"!'~?:r.'i~~~~s 
CAMBRIA 1 BDRM, $225/ma, 
10 min ta SIU, rent discount avail, I BDRM VERY d c/ 
· avail now. cell for delails. 997·5200. lease ...;.,ired, ..=:is&•::{,':;,. 
CLEAN-UP, FINISH·UP AFTER ,e.,,,,. 
doling home, Rwble hours lo, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, SW, ,ingle family, --------- 1 studenls, 896-2263 lor mcte inlo. 
$525/ma. 549-3838. . NICE I & 2 bdrm · I,, odeled 
2000 school year. A current Illinois 
teaching or substi'ute leachin'.] cer1ifi• ' 
cote (certificate must be registered in 1 
'Jackson County a~er July 1, 1999), a : UNFURN, All UTILil)d, ht Raor, .4 vided, $285/mo, 687•3359. 
room, $350/ma; North side al lown, 
quiet, loolcing f:-r long term lenonl, 
2.o1 hr maintenanC:.~: S1u°b'u, ,aut~ ~~d~~~~~~ :we 
~~~T:i~rm~J!f'~:"i"t~~n, · 
549
·BwO. train, Johnston City, 618·982·9402. 
availnaw,$300/ma,529-2015. . I BDRM S TE dv. CJ.SEMANAGER, 15·20hn/wock, 
Tubercclin Te>t Imus! be within the lost ; 
12 months and indic:cte the absence i 
of tuberculosis; and a c:cmpleted . 
schcal district employment pocket are 
re<;uired. Rote of pay is $50.00 per 
day. Oualilied individuals may oblain i 
a school district employment pocket _. 
by contading Ms. Lewis leJ<t. 277) er l 
Ms. Ke!,o (ext. 2431 at the Car'.>0n· 
dale Communiry High School District 
165 Superintcndenr s Office .457 • 
3371. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPlOYER. 
call J.57-.4221 lor detail or appoint-
ment. Iv men. 
1 BDRM, FURN, w/d, a/c, rent paid 
until ~• 15th, neor campus, 
$t.35/rno. Call ..t.57•.4.422 lor info. 
2 BDRM AND J bdrm houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm ap1s. 
549-3850. 
2 HOUSES rent LG J bdrm farm 
------':....,. _____ 1 liouse $200/pcnan or $600/ma & 
~~~i:U-uJJ~:mr::r•,:-.;:n•• 2 bdrm w/ 2 lahs & tennis court, 
available, s 185/manth, cHice hours SfOO; nc<1r campus. Call 529•4043. 
1~~'.j~i'so:'si'9-3'efl f~ .f!~~~ 1 EDRhl, 500 Ash·Hdrm, 1003 N 
CARTERVILLE, 1 soi&, nice & dc<1n; ~i~, ~\l°la':.is;:: :.:::r.•::sr. 
waler & trash paid, $185/ma, 15 min 566.4. · 
ta SIU. Call 549·6174, alter 6 pm. I---------
--------- J BDRM, CARFET, ale, 2 bath,w/d 
ARE YOU HAPPY W / YOUR NEW hcak up, no pen, rent lo awn cplion, 
APARTMENn COME SEE USI WE JI 1 Birch lane, $650/mc, 529· 
HAVE QUIET, CLfAN, APARTMENTS, .\908. 
'549-6990. ---------
· MURPYSBORO, I BDRM APT, wa· 
ter/,ewer/laundry ind, $325/ma, 
687-5115. 
-1 BDRM APT, avail now, en farm SW 
,ofC:'dale, quiet, hunling & fi,l,i•g. 




5 8""rooms, 303 E. Hester 
4~rooms 
511 ¼, 505,503, s. Ash, 
321,324, .406, W. Walnut 
3Bcdrcoms 






ean 549-.olS0B (Na Pet>l 
2 BDRM PLUS A STUDY, c/a, w/d, 
'dean & quiet area, avail Aug. CaO 
-549-0081. 
:~?~~."sJt!)::; 
$350/mo + dep & lease, J. mi Saulh 
SI, 457·5042. 
AVAIL OCT 1, 2bdrm house, I0min 
lo C'dale, w/d, pols ak, $400/ma, 
ccll 985•5457. 
3·.ol BDRM. lvm, w/d, c/a, 2·,tary, 2 
bath, •corr·. dogt 1 yr. Aug. lease, . 
$158 each:Call 89:·1.o!J.J.. 
SMALL QUIET I bdrm, good lor Rrod 
student, $2-40/mo Call 658·6705. 
All BR!ClOlOME, I a, 2 bdrms, I 
bath, hrdwd Roon, bu~t in back 
,!,elves, fenced in back yard, 
;:ti:;,,;~~: ~::Jt':";ao'1· 
profess-,,, no pols, $475/mo or lor 
sale, 687-1755. 
-CARBONDA!f AREA. (2) J bdrm, 
very nice, garage, quiet area, $.{75-
. 550, lease, no pell. 867•2653. 
(2l EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent, 
each wilh a/c, w/d, harclwacd 
Raors; single car garoge, $495/ma + 




lHE 0AWG HOUSE, 
lHE DAILY EGYPT!AN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
hHp://www.dailyegyp· 
ft:n.cam/d hou,e.com 
Private Country Selling: 2 bdrm, 
eJ<tro nice, quiet, lvm/unfum, a/c, 
no pell, 549·4808. 
CARSONDA!f, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $350 & SJ.00, 529·2432 or 
68.4-2663. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental. 9 
or 12 ma leases, lvmished, air, no 
pell, Call 549-0491 or .457-0609. 
ENERGY EFFIC1tNT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, lvm, quiet pork nc<1r cam· 
pus on bus route, no pell, 549-0491 
er 457-0609. · 
2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 
min la SIU, a/c, M lg living room, 
shade trees, S:i:0/ma, 549-77.43. 
LOWCOSl 
2 bdrm, $200-$375 
3 bdrm, $375 + up 
Chuck's Ren1al,, !)01 ak, 529•J.J.M . 
!I money & quality mc<1n anythin~. 
rentfromusl 
QUIET AREA, 1.o!X70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$375/ma, Al,o 12x60, 2bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a, SIU bus route, .457-6125. 
COME PJCKU 
1400 N. llllnols Ave 
549-3000 
1 Semester Leases Available 
nm 5.JJlD!lm.o&r 
Monthly Pa)men~ from ~219.~ 
Rent-To-Own 
1'10 LOl'IQ TERM OBUGATIOl'IS 
-OUR; UITING! 
529-2054, .816 East Main 
Bonnie Ow~n Property 
Managem~nt . .. 
h, EPARA ''",.l,' country degree in Human Services "l'iuired, 
~~~-~.:r:::i':Jj ~:. tt':!ic. ""I> preferred, 4.57-5794.\:1_~,. 
Coll 985-8096. _________ 
1 
THE CARi!ONDA!f PARK District is 
acccpSng applications lor the part-
2 BEDROOM near Recreotion Cenror, time position of leacher for Kid's Ko· 
$275/month, call 549·3838 for inlo. me<, a schcal·age chilJ care pro· 
---------· I ii,:~· :::~k'.s =:no~:\! 
MOBILE HOME (all new), very quiet, 2:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m. Monday • Fri· 
ideal far grad, 3 small rooms, freezer, day. Nate: You must be available eve• 
MIGRANT WORKERS n.;.,,i vofunleers I 
lo leech Engli,h, no eJ<pCrience need· 
cd, Can Dr. SuOivan 5.49·5672 
a/c, 12 me lease, $2/5 (ind water). ry day o! the week. Af>P.licanll must 
f., mess O 351-lJ.J.1 or call Dimitrias have 6 scm0>ter hours of courses re-
0 J.53·5425 12·1 p.m. la6ng la schoal age children and meet 
---------• I ~~- ~~~°;do~~: ~:iin:.r~ 
I .XS.ii, 2 BDRM, lum, air, shaded lot, ply at LIFE Community Center, 2500 
dose la Rec centc,, no pols Call 457· Sunset Drive. Bring transcript when 
!i:!~.::t~~,:~-;;~:~c:!t~o't 
452·!1>".:,1. 
7639. opr,:yin~. EOE. 
1 bdrm $210/ma & 2 ~~rm $250 & 
up, between SIU & Logan, water, heat 
& trash ind, 1 ·800-293·4407, sorry 
no pell. 
MURPHYBORO, NEW, 2 BDRM, 
cathedral celings, deck, w/d, new 
appl, 687-1774 ar 684-558.4. 
24 X 60, PRIVATE FAJJJLY LOCA· 
TION, Uniry Paint School, no pets, 
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549·59]1. 
1 BEDROOM, 
GREAT LOCATION, appl optional, 




~)LL IN ID B 
® 
Carbondale locauons 
Pl11ri'li0MH! ~~ ~ ~:~~~ 
S09 s. A.ah l, 2• J, l+ 210 W. Hospital ,3 
Sl4 S. Beveridge ~1 _ 6299 Old Rt. ll 
:~~ ~~; ::ater 168 TowerhoUJC Dr. 
'400W.Oa't:.•~ Hl!ftllj(lltirn 
410W.Oa't:.12 Sl+S..Bctvrldge,2 
fMm0u&o ~~ ~ ~:::~ 
514 S. Berverldge 11, 2 210 W. Hospital #J 
908 N. C'.arlco S07 W. Main #l 
411 E. Freeman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
'406 l/2 E. Hater 600 5. Wuhinr,ton 
:~~~~n p.j,mjmj@jj ~: 
9'ift'h\11tQU ~~~ ~-~e::·:i'11 
514 5. Bcrveridge #l, 2 600 5. Washington 
409 E. Freeman lif}iiDiwIW9 
411 E. Freeman 06 E. Hester -All 
Visit our.Wcbsi!e ti ~WJ'lllll\'f.Sll'IET/IIOMERmIALS 
Av.!lableRlll 1999•529-1082 · 
_l_G_•_W_ED_N_Es_oA-'Y,'-A_u_cu_s_r _25:....:.,_1_99.;_;9 __________ __,;.D=\IIJ EGWTm ____________________ ....=.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.::... 
SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA WORKERS 
NEEDED Carbondalo Community 
Yig~ School District 165 is accep'ng 
:,:p~icciions for substitute coftteria 
"'°'hrs for the 1999·2000 school 
roar. A completed school district em• 
oloymenl pocket and Tuberculir. test 
(must be within the last 12 months and 
;ndicalo tho absence cl tuberculosis) 
ore required. lntore,ted indi-.Muols 
Ticy obtain a sdl()QI district applico· 
e.JS~~~~~:n,ial. liiw~~ilta 
Att•ntion lo de!ail is cri~cal. Approx 
27;.u~z,r~;"i~~:i:,~~i 
536-3311 ahe• 7pm·ask for 
prenroom. 
PART-TIME prep ccak, 15 hrs/wk, exp 
pref, weekend da:-s, call Tres Hom· 






::>!lice 457·3371. AN EOUAL OP· LINE COOK, 15 • 25 hrs per wee:C, 
_oa_R_TU_N_11Y_EMPl_O_YE_R_. ____ 1 exp pref, eves, call Tres Hombres 457• 
:;JANT OlY LODGE is ;.,king opplicc• 3308, 8am to neon only. 
ficns lo, the lollowi"!l i,=,:6001 
COOK exp necessc~,. 
HOSTESS & SERVEFS exp preferred, 
BUSERS & W ASHEliS, 
De you have whet it toke,, 457-4921. 
ASSISTANT WEB EDITC/~ 
Hn, L end n,oc ~xperience preferred. 
Phcloshop experience required. Email 
r:_;,'~j~~:~:1,0,'7J~~sf,\: t:Och· 
ments cs they will be i~nared. Or run 
!o the Daily Egyptian in tho Cammuni· 
:~o~~~~~i;ui:~~or:;;;;k~~:n~nd 
Sole, lo bu,ineu 
Fun produd, ~ commission, 
Experience and full-time ar 8cm lo 
~h;o7~~~~~~fs~9~812J. I 
TUTORS, READERS, PERSONAL ct· 
tendon~'. wanted to assi,t SIUC stud· 
ents wih, disobili~e,. Apply al Oiscbil• 
iry Supro,-t Services. Woody rlall 
GOOD CREDIT, BAD aedit, need 
helpf T.S.H. helps, ca:I {188) 766· 
6605. 
S25 + Per Hou,· 
Direct sales rep, needed NOW! 
Market credit card applications. 
Penon·\:>·person 













B 150. NEEDED, EXP COOKS, wait •tafl, de-
THE CARBONDAIE PARK di,trict i, ;i 1~;~~ 0~ ~~::t;o~~lm, 
:i~~;;i,,o;;~l!c~~~~:~1tho yoor er Pidtneyville, 2 Ec,t Wctor Street. 
LIVE 24 
coolt/leccher assistant ot the Alic:e 
Wright Early Childhood Center. Cock· 
ing e,perience ~referred, Mu,t be ct 
least .0 yoar, cl 03e, have a h,gh 
schocl d;plomc er GED end cur,ent 11· 
linois driven license. Houri ore 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 pm., Monday through 
Frid<>y. Apply ct the LIFE Communiry 
Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. Closing 
do~: Until ~lied. EOE. . 
CHRISTIAt: '.IUSIOANS NE~DED fer 
cr,a church, coatcct Pastor Larry /o,~-
T ulosh for fu,the.· info, 833·3339. 
RESIDENT MANAGER ASSIST ANT, For 
SIU approved apartment complex, 
~~j~i~.:~rJe/;:ri~'i.~rpfor 
linonte educ:ahon. Free oparll'!-ent 
~;~t'l=2I~.t1~0':o1':.::~':. 
~~:'i~5;;\:it'.rst~ / ?g~ swan 
WANTED CHT'S & enc'• for part-time 
& full-time pa,itions, on days & <ver,• 
t]:•~:t;g ;T9;:;~1, (be-the 
hind the Abbey)_ Call 549-1191. 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female 
attendant, must have phcne & reliable 
car. Ccll 549-4320 Iv mess. 
~?.E~ 'J!i!~!~f~°Ji!°bf~~~ult 
clients in an !Cf-DD 16 bed facility. 
pfeosonl working environme:,t, corn· 
petitive wage, and fringe benefits, ap· 
ply to JOI N. 13th, Murphysboro, il 
62966. 697·1415. 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, APPI.Y in per· 
son ct The Corner T C\lern in M'boro, 
2003 Gomide St, 687-1991, 
HA.NDYHAN WANTED, CJ.~BON· 
uALE oroa, PorHime. 529-5989. 
TEACHER AID(S 
' Carbondale Community High Schoel 
District 165 i, accepting opplicolion, 
br kcche, aide, for the 1999·2000 
school year. Bochelor's Degree pre• 
ferred, teacher ci&: certification re--
quired. Appf;cal;ons me;, be p;cked 
up in the Centro! Campus Prisdpct·, 
OHice, 200 North Springer Street, 
Carbondale, lll;ncis. Appl'.cctions will 
be accepted until the posit;ons are 
f,lled 
wo:~rntr~yl 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discounts 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PR&;'rtitoftl~roiffiiG 
NMR IIE lATI Again! 
Wake up calls, ju,t 50 cents, 
Call toll free, 877·758-.4981. 
STEVE TY.E CAR DOCTOR Mobile me· 
chcnic. He make• house coJs, 457• 







SJ. 99 per min 
Must be 18yn. 
Serv-U {619) 645-8434 
ABSOLUTION!! 
TeU your deepe,t, darkest seaets, end 
hrarcthers. 
1-900-226-0861 Ext. 2197 
$7..99/min, 18+ 
ARE YOU LOOKING for o friend or 
i~:!~:t~1'."9Q6.;~!!is't6e!J~Ta3. 




1\11 Sew and IMurning Students 
from the 
R aweff e,zi.c cev ..ncif.l 
• At least 20 hours a week. 
ci Late afternoon-evening work schedule 
Sun-Thur reauired, other times as needed. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar 
. and word usage. Must also be able to learn 
how to write headlines and design page.:J. 
FULL-TIME POSITION avail. Must be • Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
knowledgeable of Macintosh computer quickly and efficienUy under deadline 
harJware operation & O,,crlcXPress • 
Appl, serd resume lo Mr. Greto al i pressure. 
~~·
9
tx 617, We,t Fronkfort, IL I • Qua.rkXPress de&ktoJ, publishing experience 
________ ,~1_p_re_r_e_;....rr_e_d_. _____________ --1 
f~~~cEt!~:t~~~~~i:at :::J Columnist 
~e29~3-to P.O. Box 93 Carboodale, IL ! • Write one general-inter:?st column p;?r week 
-SE-CU_R_llY_O_F_F_IC_ER_S_N_EE-0-ED-, ,-en_d_ for the DE. Human interest-type column . 
resum• and availability to P.O. Bex relating to student life and student interests :g~ Carbondale, IL 52903-0801 preferred. 
f-LE-X-IB-,E-PAR_T_TIME_H_O_U_SE_K_EE-PE_R_, i • Paid per published column. 
local ref. windew1 req, S6.00/hr, re· ' • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
spor.d 1o rldovis56@aol.com. deadline . . 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO toach Eng· 
IL'., to migrant worker,. no uperienc.e 
needed, Coll Dr .. Sullivar ~49-5672. 
LIQUOR STORE CLERK, M'boro, 21 er 
i1t3rN~)~l, t.'6°84-~7~1?J5~', l,lart 
RETAlt. CL~RK, MUST_be 11, apply in 
person, WarehO\lse Lrquor Mart, ll29 
, EMoin. 
• At least two samples of columns you have 
written should accompany your application. 
·~Or2~2i~~~~~@J}IJrU~~~[ll 
WWW~dan -'.e' · ·.,- ·tiantcom':} 
·. t~~:r~:i\1fr&.:~[;;~&ri~r~;~i!:W 
Sch11lmg Prop~rty Managemenr\ '.-P~n.~ Shor.e ~P.wtm~ntstf 
GeorgetuwnffrailsWes_t f\pt~<. :. ':nie:Qurids Apaitfri~n~f 
Woodruff University.Hall Apart:in~nts: . · S . ·,_ ; ... -~ .. 
~ :-.:·,;'•< _· .. -~~-~---~-.. ' ·-· \-'·.·::~~.\)~' -~'~_:'t::'.'.-< 
Find out where to, -·. -'~=i,,~-· ~r. :-/ 
' . ,... · .. ; .. ··._·. , 
live next year with , · •, 
a click of a :button. r ~! 
Searchable .by Iocatioµ/ _·. 
price, hours of operation 
or alphabetically .. 
Make someone's day. Suprise a loved one on their B,nhday. Place a smile ad 
in the Daily Egyptain Cla.ssified section for only $4. Call 536-3311 today and 
give tl>at unique Eift. 
DAILY~~rrIAN 
~~~w 
. : ':\ You?·.. . Creative - (kre-a'tiv) adj. -
• t~r·".\t fl :~·;_,,~\i 1. · Having.the ability or power to 
· ·Picture"' ·create things. 2. Creating; 
• .. -.;'""·•ii:: •".h. "' p du t' o:z Ch t · db • f/t:-:r· :'Jj,'" :.'-'..,::.t+ ro c 1ve. v, arac er,ze y 
, . Here?,, , or1ginality and express views; 
JJ;: \ imaginative. 
If your photo ~elongs he.re· and you have. 
the alimty to put your ideas in print ... 
We want:1,._}'0U her~n 
_c_o_M_1c_s ______________________ D::;:.l.:::.:.ILr EGrPmN ______________ W_E_D_N_Es_oA_Y,_A_u_Gu_s_r _2_5_, _1_9_9_9_•_1_7 
t TURGED i 
Compu-1oon l1r Charles Ilorrn 
I CAN TeU. TMATYOUR: RS:SEARCH ON THE 
TC/HER 01' PISA WAS EXTENSIVE. 


































Comic Stri tease 
Well here it is .... --. 



























H•r, ttl• Tarruto! f '-.~'-\'\. 
~"" youreju,t waifing · , 
for a fZ£AL m;m. Wft.t · 
d,m? ..., g•f aut af here 




br Garry Trudeau 
b!' llike Peters 




~~=~~ Si3UOlS SsJYl!l>1IS 
SPeal su, i:j V 31::! '! N 3·51!!, 1 VH:r 
9 D.l.n1)1ol01! 3I~ Y S 1 V S 3 llYl!l Y A!3 
10111>'<>:lrates BIY HS<~ 3 S : fl V!Nll 3 11• 
11Upionow Flli:IS H 3 MS ll yraK,ly Nel3 
12Ic!1otlep.,i;l din l V $ OH i S1'!: "-''-" 
l3 De!,ds 3 H H O 1 n '1 S Y > •J Nl3I d 
22 :~kso!:re 3JV 3Ynlli:1~3~A\10n 
23 klOrCarou O 3 B H 3 n H l ~ d n O 1 J 
25 Sorsr,t,ls ~ 0 S N Y O ~ 0 I O • H 
25 C..'>l o!Kansas s a u 31.\ .:lo ;; , 3 1 v a 
28 canaiancq, OU Y 1 S ti: Y nto N l€!~1 N Y M 
29 500':mg'O:,,O II I ~ , d I H SIB Y II Y I H 0 
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by Jason Adams 
Here goes nuthin' .... 
br .James Kerr 
Offer valid August 23 • 29, 1999 only. Not valid with any other offer or prorootion 
Customer pays sales tax. Additional toppings extra. 
Valid only al 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
large Two-Topping and 
a 21.iter ot Colle 
$ IJ(lg 
Offervc6d August 23 -Sep I ember 13, 1999 t nly. Not vafid with any otner otter or 
promotion. Customer pays sales tax. Additional topping, extra. 
Valid only al 602 E. Grand. Carbonda~. 
SJIJIJINII! #ll.lliill/1, 
one large one-tlJPPing pizza, 
iJreadsticks, and two 20 oz sodas 
$ llll/lJ 
Offer vatid Augus123 • 29, 1999 only. Not ,.M -,;iii any olher offer or prcrool!on 
Custcxnerpa,~salestax. A'ldruooallopp,,gsex:ra 
Valid ontv at 602 E. Grand. Carbondale. 
_t_B_•_W_ED_N.:..;ES.:..;D/\.:..;Y•:....:A..:.:U;.::.CU:.:S.:..;T .:::25~,...:1.::,99;:.:9::,__ _________ ~D~IILl' EGl'rTUN _____________________ ..:5:.:::PO~R:.:.::.__TS 
-~s -uo~ ~«SL.17 ~ 
ai~Pc:>~-r~ ~~ 
Silver Ring!'! & Toe Ring!'!, Sarong!! f"rom Bali, 
Jewelry, Tape!!triel'!, Sweater!'!, Acce!!l'!orie!! 
And much much more! G~~~::001 Dkoot_lmpor!11m ~-·--· I jewelry i;i=tee the lovini; 1-wul'I of C.ttatcnu.bn 
f:un!Ue, 3 Um .. their 
India Ecuador Incredible PnceB! :i.Yer:a;;e Wary. ::L!I well n.., fund!t !or their cshe!ltion. 
South End of" Student Center 10-5 }'.>.m. 






An Equal Opportunity Employer 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 
NCAA Clearinghouse, and he will 
be unable to suit up for the Salukis 
until permission is granted. 
The timetnble for Koutsos' possi-
ble reinstatement is unclear. 
In all probability, freshman run-
ning back Travis Madison and senior 
fullback Rodney Kennedy are the 
likely options if SIU is to salvage any 
semblance of a ground attack. 
"It's not what you'd like to begin 
the 1999 season with," Qmrless said 
of the potential heirs to the offensive 
backfield. 
Saluki funs looking for silver lin-
ing may take solace in the knowledge 
that Quarless is accustomed to 
offenses that emphasize the passing 
game, ha,fog served on coaching 
staffs at the University of New 
Mexico and Wake Forest University. 
Qyarless now is prepared to draw 
upon that experience to inject some 
life in SIU's offense. 
"We might just throw the ball 80 
time!, who carest he said. 
Likewise, wide receivers coach 
Kevin Faulkner has no problem with 
his troops becoming the focal point 
of the offense. 
"I've been involved with a lot of 
programs that have been . able to 
throw ::1e football around the yard a 
little bit," Faulkner said. "Let's pray 
for good [weather] where we can 
throw the ball." 
According to Qyarlcss, Davis was 
practicing exceptionally well at the 
time of the injury. 
"I think he decided he had to pick 
it up,» Qyarless said. "I just think he 
deserved that opportunity, and by the 
grace of God, he's not going to get 
that opportunity." 
Meanwhile, the . Saluki quarter-
back shmvdown is continuing, with 
junior college transfer Sherard 
Poteete and University of Missouri 
transfer Ryan Douglass being the 
prim31)' competitors. 
O;iarless would like the two sig-
nal-callers to shore up their· weak-
nesses, and he will not name·a starter 
until one of the two clearly separates 
himself from the other. 
With the crisis at the tailback 
position, the Salukis will need a 
capable quarterback if the squad is to 
make a smooth transition to a fea-
tured passing game. 
The decision may ultimately boil 
dmvn to the differing styles Poteete 
and Douglass utilize. Poteete is the 
more physically imposing nf the two 
and possesses a strong arm, while 
Douglass gets the edge when it 
comes to mobility. 
"They tend to press a little bit 
more than they should," Qyarless 
said of Poteete and Douglass. 
"Mechanically th~·y're not as good as 
they need to be." 
Although the state of affairs in 
the SIU football camp may appear 
bleak, t?:e Salukis could see a rapid 
cl,angc in their fortunes if its super-
star running back resurfaces. 
Carpenter recently spoke with a 
member of the SIU football staff but 
apparently has not arrived in 
Carbondale for school, and Qyarless 
would not elaborate on his playing 
status. . 
The all-time Saluki rushing 
leader had a plethora of legal prob-
lems this summer, and has spent time 
in a Chicago Jrea hospital for an 
undisclosed reason. 
Despite the injury to Davis, 
Qyarless said whether or not 
Carpenter again dons a Saluki uni-
'form is not his main concern. 
"l just want to see this young man 
back in school, he's so close to grad-
uating," Qyarless said of the senior 
from Chicago. "That's what's real 
important. . 
"I don't rcally care about the field 
stuff, and I mean that. Yeah, he'll 
play if he's capable of playing, but 
that's the least of my problems right 
now·." 
The problem-plagued Salukis 
will travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
to take on Southeast Missouri State 
University in the seas'on opener 
Sept.2. 
College life keeps future NFL players on campus 
ANDREW BAGNATO 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
Ron Dayne had considered turn-; 
ing pro after his junior year at 
Wisconsin, but he came back 
b~cause he had a shot at winning the 
Heisman Trophy and breaking the 
all-time major-college rushing 
record - and because he wanted to 
stay close to his young daughter in 
Madison. 
Wide receiver Peter Warrick 
returned to Florida State · for his 
senior year after deciding that he 
\Wilted a shot at the national title 
more than an NFL signing bonus. 
Linebacker Brandor. Short came 
back to Penn State for the same rea-
son. 
The· three stars represent the 
crest of a trend that began two yeru,; 
ago when Peyton Manning returned 
for his senior year at Tennessee 
despite projections that he would be 
the first player taken in the NFL ; For years college football 
draft as a junior. observers worried that NFL money 
"Peyton Manning kind of started would lure the top collegians, crcat-
it off," Dayne said. "He didn't just ing the sort of talent shortage that 
come back to \vin the Reisman • plagues major-college basketball. 
(Manning finished second as a · But the anticipated flood to the 
senior). He wanted to continue to NFL hasn't materialized. The num-
play in front of 80,000 people every her of underclassmen who have 
Saturday and enjoy thi: experience of declared themselve; eligible for. the 
beini; in college." NFL draft has dropped each of the 
Manning was invited to speak to last three years; 35 underclassmen 
Playboy's preseason All-Americans declared. for last spring's draft, the 
at their annual gathering in Phoenix · fewest.since 1991. 
last spring. "I(jds keep proving the critics 
"We haJ him expressly talk to wrong,» said Indiana defensive end 
the 25 guys we had there about the Ade\wle Ogunleye, who decided to 
benefits of staying in school and come back for his senior year despite 
about staying a\vay from· agents," being projected as a first-round pick 
said Gil Brandt, t~e magazine's con- last spring by ESPN draft analyst 
sultant for the all-star team. "A kid Mel I(jpcr. 
stays in school and it's probably the "We love the sport. Some of -qs 
best year of his life. He makes rela~ • realize that it's different once you're 
tionships that will last the rest of his in the NFL. It's a job then. You can't 
life. A lot o~ people forget about blame a kid for going with his 
that" . heart." 
·•(!)· 7 --iieslliFOrmds}-; 1 
: '.: ~ • Qµalityfruits &vegeta6Ces ~] : 
r------------'---------. 
1 
· - at tlie fowest prices ~ 
1 
Don'tWaitUntil • wt I $100· h • a erme on..... . · eac 
The Last Minute! 1 Bananas ........... 29¢/LB ' I •And Much More.......... · I· 
Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immunization Law. If you have not sent 
your immuni711tion records, bring them to the Immunization Office 
in Room I 09, Kcsnar Hall as soon as possible. 
Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, August 30, 1999 
Tuesday. August 31, 1999 
Monday, September 13. 1999 
Tuesday, SeplCfl!ber 14, 1999 
Monday, September 27, 1999 
Tuesday, September 2~, 1999 
Monday, October 4, 1999 
Tuesday, October 5, 1999 
Clini~_;vill he held in Kcsnar I !all from 8:00 am. - 3:30 p.m. Please check-in at 
Ro01~09.-Phonc453-4454 for an appointment tir more information. · 
I COMPARE and SAVE your money!! . I 
I 100 E~~=:i~~:i~!::'ti:~ogf'. -E~=~~ :a~l:~01Ld.f ~0:0-2534 I --------------~m----
WELCOME BA.CK 
SIP STUDENTS-& FACULTY 
· Student life can be treacherous with all the anxiety of tests and 
sports as well as other "after school" activities, 
WOMICK CHIROPRACTIC & SPORTS 
REHAB 
Would like to help you cope with the aches and pains of back to 
school life with a special one-time _offer. 
Yon Will Receive: I Go to the Health Center on Campus 
• A Health History an. d Consultation and get nferrcd by them to 
• An Orthopedic & Neurological Exam our office and all of the abo,'C 
• Initial X-ray:s (IfNcalcd) will be available to you at 
• A C..omplctc Report ofFmdings Al!illLlITfilXliQ..CQSI 
WOMICK CHIROPRACTIC & SPORTS REHAB 
1020 West Main Qµst down from Schnncks) 
· · Car~ond~~ IL 62901 · .-.~ 
(618) 549-6609 
expires Oct. "23, _ 1999 
Mickey Blue Eyca (PCH3) 
4:006:409-.20 DTS 
Th~ CrownAffair(R) 
,4:107:00 9:35 DTS 
.The Hannling (PG-13) 
. 4:507:30·10;00 
1l:aehing Mm. Th,gJc (PG-13) 
C 4:206:509:10 · 
Dcc:p Blue Sea (R) 
7:009:00 ~;i;::o (R) 
Runaway Bride (PG) DTS 
, 4:40 7:20 9:55 
Sixth Sense (PG-13) DTS 
4:45 7:10 9:45 
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Cross country 




In a locker room hidden under McAndrcw St:1dium 
blc,1chers, the SIU women's cross country team prepares 
tor practice by stretching, lacing up their shoes and listen-
ing to head coach Don DcNoon give a pep talk before 
rhey ht'ad 0•1t to conquer another day of running in the 
afternoon sun. 
The path the Salukis frequently practice on is their 
home course, where runners frm,1 many different ~chools 
eventually will line up, anticipating the pop of the gun that 
will officially st:lrt the 1999 cross count!)• season. 
In recent years, the Salukis have had only one home 
meet per St':!Son. This year, the team is fortunate to have 
two, starting off with the SIU season opener Sept. 4. 
A few teams participating in the opener include the 
University of Kansas, Southeast Missouri State 
University, . University of Southern Indiana, Ivlississippi 
St:1te University and a handful of others. 
"Home meets arc always exciting because we are run-
ning in front of our home crowd,n said Becky Cox, a junior 
· from J~rseyville. "It's always fun to run at home." 
The Salukis travel to Peoria for the Bradley 
Invit:1tional Sept. 10, a meet the Salukis did not partici-
pate in last 1-ear. The following meet is the Illinois 
Invitational in Champaign Sept.18 which is also the sight 
of the NCAA Midwest Regional meet in mid-November. 
Oct. 2, the second and final home meet of the s~son, 
the Saluki Invit:1tional, will take place. Last year at this 
meet the team finished third out of 14 teams. 
Erin Leahy, a senior from Michigan City, Ind., views 
this year's holl!e meets as an early preparation for the larg-
er meets towards the end of the season. 
"Running on the home course is always an advantage, 
so it's another great opportunity for us as a team,n Leahy 
said. . , 
"Right now, we arc looking at that as any other meet. 
It's these small meets that gear us up for the big ones at 
the end." 
The highlighted teams participating at the Saluki 
Invitational include Vanderbilt University, Indiana St:1te 
University, University of Memphis and St. Louis 
University. Following the Saluki ]nvitational is the Ail 
Missouri Border States meet at Washington University in 
St. Louis Oct. 9. In 1997, the Salukis placed first, and in 
1998, they placed seco.i.d in this meet. 
Leahy believes the course, as well as the competition, is 
not veiy difficult. 
"The competition is not there like it is at the other 
meets. It's more of a relaxing meet for us," Leahy said. 
"TI1e course is really flat, and it's not VCI)' challenging." 
The Pre-NCAA Invitational meet takes place in 
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 16. DeNoon thinks this meet, in 
particular, will be difficult. 
"V.,e'll get the teams that arc pretty much assured they 
are going to go to the NCAA Championships," DeNoon 
said. "\Ve arc up to our eyeballs in great, hard competi-
tion." 
The MVC Championship meet arrives this year at 
Wid1ita State in Wichita, Kan., the sight of last year's 
NCAA Midwest Regional. Last season the Salukis placed 
eighth out of 10 teams, The NCAA Midwest Regional 
CARYN McDANIEi.- DAIU'Eml'JlAN 
Erin Leahy, a senior in journalism/advertising from 
Michigan City, Ind., and Katie Meehan, a freshman in 
business from Sedalia, Mo., stretch before taking off 
from McAndrew Stadium on their workout circuit for · 
the women's cross country team Tuesday afternoon. 
The team's season opener is Sept 4 at 9 a.m. 
1999-2000 Schedule · 
Saluki-Women's Cross Country 
; 'Ode ~Oppciiuin1;, ' . Location 
Sept 4 Kansas, SEMO, S. Indiana 
. Mississippi State Carbondale 
: Sept 10:~ .· • .. Bradley trn.itationaL.. Peoria- . 
Sept 18 Illinois l_nvita!ionat Champaign 
;oct:2.-;'._·,-:Satukilnvita!icinaL : "" Carbondale 
Oct. 9 All Missouri Border States St Louis 
. Oct; 30 Missouri Valley;'·: · ·: Wichita, Kan. 
Nov. 13 NCAA Midwest Regional Bloomington, Ind. 
will be Nov. 13 at the University of I!linois course. In 
1998, the Salukis placed 15th among 23 teruns. If the 
team qualifies, they ,viii be heading to Bloomington, Ind., 
for the NCAA Championships. 
Cmc is content ,vith this year's schedule as well as the 
progression of her teammates. 
"This year's schedule is nice because we don't have to 
travel so much. It's a good rest for our bodies," said Cox. 
•1 think we have a really strong team. We get along really 
well." 
DeNoon has high goals for the team. With confidence 
and a positive outlook, he expects nothing less than a win-
ning seas'.'n. 
•we need to carry the confide:1ce into our conference 
that \VC carried throughout most of the season last ycat." 
DeNoonsaid. 
•1 think our conference is as strong as it has ever beer>., 
and we have to rise abm·e the strengths of the other teams, 
and win a real competitive year." 
ORDER 
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The lone diver of the new crop of 
talent is freshman Meara Modlich of 
Dublin, Ohio. 
coming from Indian River 
Community College in Florida, will 
be another strong addition to the 
S\Vlltl team this season. She did not 
compete last )= due to a shoulder 
break the NCAA records, too. But 
we'll see about that one. But as a 
team, we all hope to once again cap-
ture the MVC tide." 
As well as dominating in the pool, 
the women's S\,im team is also domi-
ruiting in the classroom. 
• "She'.~ a very• promising young 
diver," Kluemper said. "I think she 
wil! make an immediate impact for 
us. 
Modlich will need to help early 
and often. Last year's MVC women's 
Diver of the Year, . Kristin Kaylor, 
informed coach Kluemper a couple of 
weeks back she would not be return-
ing to SIU for pe:-sor..I reasons. 
111c' other four new faces arc also 
going to be looked upon to contribute 
to the s~1:1d from the start. Freshman 
Amber Mullins, a freestyle distance 
sv,.;mmer from Amarillo, Texas, is 
already considered one of the top 
swimmers on the team. 
Sarah Simek of LaGrange ,viii 
help in tl1e short distance fie,,.style 
event. . Sprinter Arny Legner from 
. :Bolingbrook adds depth to the 
free:tylc and breaststroke events. 
A oansfer from Butler out of 
Champaign, Addie Neal, also in the 
breaststroke, ,viii have to help early to 
solidify the juggernaut that is SIU 
S\vimming. 
Jocclynne Orr, a di~Clllcc frcestyler 
injw_r. " 
The new S\virnmers and diver will 
not be the only ones to carry the team. 
Seniors Michelle Elwood, who 
rra'nsfcrred from Vincennes 
University, Meghan Krauss, who 
S\\'llllS the backstroke and inter med-
ley, and l\1ary Beth Wehner from 
LaGrange, are all looking forward to 
ending their SIU S\vimmin;; careers 
on the "!,-ood foot." 
"You have to train hard for any 
season, whether it's your first or your 
last," Krauss said. •so I'm pretty much 
appwaching this season like any other 
one. 
"I just had shoulder surge,y this 
past summer, so I'm hoping to really 
improve on last year's times." 
Sophomore Brooke Radostits 
from Park Forest is returning to com-
pete in the 100- and 200-ya:d back-
stroke. Radostits is pumped to get the 
season started and add to her already 
impn:ssive marks. 
Last year, Radoscits broke MVC 
records in both the 100- and 200-yarcl 
backstroke. . 
"Iii like to break my maiks from 
last_Ieart_Radostits sai·d. "I'ci like to 
For yet another semester the team 
has been named as a College 
Swimming Coaches Associatbn of 
America Academic All-American 
Team. 
i'.s a squad, the women's S\~-im 
team has a team grade point average 
of3228. 
SIU, who is ranked 36th in the 
nation, has now received 18 consecu-
tive semesters of academic All-
American honors from the CSCAA. 
"It's been a tradition with us that 
the team does i:vell in the pool and in 
the classroom," Kluemper said. "They 
arc real proud of that." 
This team is not one that rests on 
the laurels they ltave already set. As a 
team, the women have dtcided to 
meet before the season starts. The 
team will discuss and set their goals 
for the upcoming year. 
"The team estabfuhes their own 
goals for the season," Kluemper said. 
"When they meet those goals it is 
more meaningful to them·. When 
they succeed at something that they 
have set for themselves." 




8:(;J am - 8:00 pm 
8:00 .Jm -5:30 pm 





Devil Rays 6, White Sox 5 
Red Sox 7, Twins 1 
NL 
Braves 6, Reds 4 
Phillies 18, Padres 2 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1999 • PAGE 20 
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Women's cross councry team 
prepares for season. 
Footb n team running into a problem 
Season-ending injury suffered by Kansas transfer Paul Davis leaves Salukis with a big hole in the h1ekfiel,d 
JAY SCHWAB 
[).~[LY B.wmA:,.; 
The latest blow to the SIU offense has left 
head coach Jan Qyarless ,vid1 linle choice but to 
wage an all-out aerial assault on opposing 
defenses, as a seasnn-ending in}wy to senior 
Paul Davis has left the coach "ithout a ,iablc 
option at tailback. 
{[~;'? 
t.,•.'i::, 
Davis, who was ei-.pccted to carry the load in 
the offensive backfield because of the mysterious 
whereabouts of star running back Karlton 
Crupenter, was scheduled to undeigo surge1y 
Tuesday en a patella tendon that was tom while 
being tackled from behind at pr..Lticc Sunday 
(..'\'CIUl1g. 
Davis transferred to SIU last fail from the 
University of K.msas, and although he saw little 
·" 




time pla}ing behind Carpenter, the speedy 
Da,is was expected to be a key cog in this years 
Saluki offense. 
Now, his football career could be over in light 
of the severity of his injwy. . 
Crupcnter and Davis' unav:ulability, teamed 
,vith questions about promising freshman run-
ning back Tom Koutsos' academic eligibilit}\ has 
left Qyarless in a crippling bind. 
"Right now, · we don't have a tailback," 
Qyarless said. "[Davis and Crupenter] are unable 
to play at th:s point, the third one academically 
has not been approved, and after that your 1,,ucss 
is as good as mine." 
Koutsos' high school English curriculum 
course work has yet to be approved by the 
SEE PROBLEM, rAGE 18 
JEFF CuRRY - DAILY Et.1l'l1AN 
Beth Ann Erickson, a junior from St Charles, works on the butter.ly stroke Monday afternoon at the SIU swim team practic~ in tile Recreation Center. 
at Solid ·,-ecruiting.crop along with experienced returnees give Salukis strong chance of wearing Missouri Valley Conference crown for the fifth time in six years GEOFF TRUDEAIJ 
DAILY Et1\~AN 
Gaining several sound recruits and losi:,6 only a minimal number of swimmers, the 1999 
SIU women's swimming and cfoing 
team quickly and effectively solidified 
its two-time defending Ivlissouri Valley 
Conference championship team. 
Capturing four of the last five MVC 
crowns, the women's S\,im team is sec-
ond maybe only tn the men's S\vim 
team as one nf the more dominating 
sports teams on campus. 
SIU wome:i's swimming coach 
Mark Kluemper, last year's :MVC 
\Vomcn's Swimming Coach of the 
Year, i; confident in the Salukis' bid to 
three-peat. 
"We feel very optimistic about the 
upcoming season," Kluemper said. "We 
only lost two seniors, and we have five 
newcomers coming to the team." 
SEE ORDER, PAGE 19 
